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of

Both
Feb.
Santa Fe.
todies of the legislature met this aft-- j
considerable
(moon and transacted
JAM KS WILSON, SECRETA KY OF AGRICULTURE.
business. They hi re still tn session
they
at 3:30 with the propped that
Minneapolis, Feb. 1. By a ruling of nitrate.
But Chemist Wiley gets back th
would not Adjourn until evening and of Secretary Jas. Wilson of the dethat the
much business would be trans- partment of agriculture, which goes laugh with the admission
bleaching materials are not in them
ected before they iuit for the day. ' into effect today, white bread is selves very harmful, but that the ob
The Council session today was
abolished In the United States of Am ject of the ruling Is to make the flour
and erica.
Six petitions
look natural.
of interest.
i
Evidence taken at the bleaching
the kind our
golden
bread
The
Council
were
introduced.
two bilis
to make will be the hearings brought out the fact that
for tho mothers used ruling
joint resolution providing
in place of the the wheat grown In the northwest
result of this
printing for both Houses wns adopted white bread our wives and sisters makes a flour almost as white as
the bleached product. The first run
after considerable discussion.
make.
all of the mill, likewise. is whiter than
Beginning today the millers
the House, Representative
In
stop bleaching the later run. On the other hand, the
Brown precipitated a lively fight by over the country must
flour. But the bleached flour still wheat grown in the latitude of St.
ldaliating for a resolution adopted tn
stock may lawfully be disposed of lyouis and in the more southern
by the Council, which requires a two pntil June .9.
states makeg a yellower wheat.
Likewise it was brought out that
There will be as much difference
thirds vote to consider bills looking
made from unbleached the flour made from the durum, or
toward the creation of new counties. between bread present
requires
macaroni wheat,
bleached flour
and
He Introduced House resolution No. flour as the is between angel cake bleaching before it is mixed with tho
there
bread
2, providing for a
Yote to and sponge cake. The flour will be ordinary variety.
As
the durum
take up for consideration an appro- ' of creamy color instead
of clear wheat ig about 20 cents cheaper a
priation bill.
White, and the bread will be light tuhhel. It is clear why tho millers
Upon motion to suspend the rules polden n color. Hut there will be no like to bleach and mix this product
for the third reading of the resolu- difference In flavor.
The millers will continue bleaching
tion, the motion was lost by a tie
Millers think they have the laugh flour Intended for the export trade.
Bush-kovivote, 11 to 11, Stackhouse and
to the
on Chemist Wiley of the agricultural Foreigners are accustomed
bring absent. The resolution department, who Is responsible for nice white appearance of the bleach
was thereupon deferred.
demand It. There
thp ruling ngalnst bleaching mate- ed flour and
Two petitions and a number of new rials. They have figured It out that has been protest Ja Kngland against
bills wen; Introduced in the House sodium nitrate, the chemical
most American flour., the complaint being
and it was stated that several more commonly used. Is bo little hnrmful that Inferior grades, of wheat and
bills would find their way to the snd Is used In such small quantities, even whole wheat were being worked
elerk's desk before the day ended.
that thcr consumption of 10,000 into flour that, by the bleaching pro
The House will take up either to- louves of bread baked
from the cess, was made to appear as of high'
day or tomorrow tho Hanley bill, re- t leached flour would not kill a man est grade.
imbursing citizens of Albuquerque for
It has been calculated that wheat
that Is,, the sodium nitrate would
the Armory contributions.
This bill not.
flour bread and crackers, pastry and
was passed by the Council and will
per
19
Figuring further, they say tl.it If similar products constitute
probably pass the House without op- r.ne began to eat bread on the day cent of the total food of the average
position. The text of the bill fol- he was born, at the rate of half a American family.
lows:
Digestion experiments with healthy
loaf a 'day, and If ho could retain in
Whereas. Under an act of the thirty-f- his system all the sodium nitrate, he men have shown that the fine flour
ifth
legislative assembly of the would be 55 years of age by the time bread Is more digestible than the
territoiy of Xew Mexico, providing for he had consumed his harmful share breads made from the whole grain,
the construction of armories in the
cities of Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
am! authorizing an i.ssue of coupon
DEMOCRATS OPPOSE
bonds of the territory of Xew Mexico PANAMA OFFICIALS
to the r. mount of fifteen
thousand
$13. 000 dollars for said purpose; and,1
NEGROES
Whereas, There was expended In
the construction of the armory at Albuquerque the sum of twenty thou- dollars. Of this Kilrt-.-iitatand Hiid three
Kalnes Attack Calls' 'lliey Say that Court of Inquiry Could
tho
amount the territory through
Ohaldiu
Xot- - Ad Iiitdligcnlly lU'causo
Forth Statement
treasurer thereof paid to the armory
and Others.
i:Ulenec Is I kicking.
board at Albuquerque the sum' of
seven thousand five hundred and
Panama, Feb. 1. Charges made In j Washington, Feb. 1. When the
dollars; and,
five the United States Congress recently hi nate met today great interest was
Whereas, Twelve thousand
hundred $12,500 dollars together with by Representative
Ralney against j manifested in the outcome of Sinat
interest thereon at the rate of K per
of or Foraker's effort to have a day
cent per annum from July 1st, lyos, Domingo de Obaldla, president
out
brought
others,
and
sevhave
fixed for the consideration of the Al
Panama
paid,
was
from
borrowed
the
till
eral banks of Albuquerque, by depos- denials from the president and sixteen drlch bill providing lor u court of in
iting as collateral, notes signed by members of the national assembly. i.uiry to determine which of
the dis
individual citizens of Albuquerque.
The assemblymen have signed a state- charged negro soldiers of
the
Twen
present
Xow, therefore.
were
ment, saying that they
regiment of infantry should
He it Enacted by the Legislative Aswhen the contract for the exploitasembly of Xew Mexico:
tion of the timber Industry along the be
Section. 1. That then- - be, and Atlantic coast of Panama was diseuss-- d
On the Democratic side there
hereby is, appropriated out of any
and that during the meeting; neith- miittd opposition to the passage
of
implied
In
of
an.yono
else
the territorial er obaldla nor
funds
the "hands
treasurer except funds for the pay- that Charles 11. Taft. William, Nelson tny measure looking to the
ment of interest on public debt, the Cromwell or itoger T. Farnham had ment of the negro soldiers.
The
eighty-thre- e any
sum of thirteen thousand
direct or indirect participation In I i mociats take the view that as sev
0
($13,084
to re- the business.
nil Investigations have failed to de
imburse K. V. Chaves, C. F. AVadc,
President Obaldla has discharged
A. II. McCaffey, J. C
W. Hess.-ldeigovernment employe who printed a trrmine tip- guilty nun In the regl
Baldridge. J. Harnett, A. W. Hayden, pamphlet criticising Cromwell and
lit, though it was proven
that
.
v. S. Strlckhr.
M. W. Flournoy.
President Hoosevelt.
of the
up"
reg,rriiu
noil
"shot
s.
X. Marron,
Luna, W. W. Strong, It.
Brow
it would be manifestly
nsviH",
H. Collier, American Lumber Co., J. CAljroKMA MOUNTAIN
impossible for uny court on inquiry
S. Reynolds, W. S. Hopewell, Rosen-wal- d
THIIKATKNS TO F.HUIT to act int. Iligetitly
uii tin subject un-- b
Hros., K. Lembke, J. Rorradailo,
According
1.
Feb.
Francisco,
San
ss further
i.ii tiiv is produced.
W. il. Hope, K. A. Mlera. H. F. Reycity
the
reached
report
which
to a
(in the Kepuhlican side the
nolds, (irons Kelly Co., Western Meat I;, st night, Grizzly mountain, seventy-fiv- e
bill was made a party measCo., W. 1. Johnson, Journal I'ub. Co.,
a
Is
in
city,
of
this
north
miles
ure and it will likely have the full
Nash Klectrlcal Co., J. L. Clark, F. Mate of eruption.
Bepublican vote.
H. Strom, Hubbs Laundry Co., WashThe mountain is in the St.
burn Co., B. Kuppe, llahn & Co., J. range in a neighborhood where geyDF.Mixt;
.irr smi i.ii k.
Stuab, A. A. Sedillo, Hittner Stamm sers spout hot water u'i I steam conDeming, .'. M.. Feb. L It is reby
Fruit Co., for expenditures mads
viliving
in
the
ported
tinually. Ranchmen
hero that the Savanna comllii'in in the completion of the ar- cinity of the mountain say that they pany, which owns a smelter and conmory at Albuquerque; and the terri- have been disturbed for some time centrator at
r City, will move the
torial auditor is hereby directed and by rumblings which seem to come smelter to Deming. and enlarge Its
ordered to draw his warrant on the' from the depths of the mountain. capacity t i care for the entire output
territ uial treasurer in the sum of Volcanic cOKiis abound in that district. from t.'iis district . According to the
0
thirteen thousand eighty-thre- e
same Information the concentrator Is
)
0
dollars, payable to I'NI.AWI'I'I. IjOHHVIN'fJ
($13.os3
to remain at Silver City and It will
Arthe. treasurer of the Albuquerque
BY COURT also be enlarged.
IH
The proposition Is
l'lMilt
mory Building board upon prescntuXew York, Feb. 1. In his charge said to Involve a big expenditure and
tion of a certified copy of this act.
will cause greater activity in this diseviThis act shall be In full to the Jury that has been hearing
Sec. 2
the euit of F.dward H. Dun- trict.
force and effect from and after ItH dence toIn recover
from the
$113,330
ham
passive and approval.
Hastings Pavement company Supreme
cuiMisi: i hi-- in i 'i it
Canton, Feb. 1. At bast 200 lives
Court Justice Grcenbuum laid down
imovxi:i.
nitTYsKVK
Melbourne, Feb. 1. The British, the law tilHt even a private talk with wi re lost in a fire which destroyed a
steam, r Clan H maid is u total w reck an alderman, requesting him to vote fbet of flower boats. The charred
of 170 victims have already
near Kdithburg and the captain and for a resolution In favor of a contract bodii-forty-.-lmembers of the crew were, Is unlawful "lobbying," and oppose! I been recovered but muny more are
missing.
sriwind. Eighteen men were saved. to public policy.
M.,
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TERRIBLE COLD CAUSES

The Council Follows Routine
v,'oik and Provides
Printing tor Both
Houses.
A

J
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VOLUME 24.
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LEATHER FORECAST

-

York, Feb. 1. Swept by a
bitter northeast wind, Xew York City
is taday experiencing
the coldest
weather of the winter. The temper
ature In some portions of tho greater
city was down to zero and below and
I was snowing this morning.
Two
thousand applicants for food and cof
fee lined up at the Bowery mission
during the night, the greatest number fed there this winter. In addition,
8 IS
persons, Including 24 women,
we-.-given shelter at the city lodging house and at the charities department pier at the foot of Twenty-sixth
The street cleaning
street.
department had 60' men at work re
moving the snow from the streets
during tho night but the work had
to be discontinued because of tho Intense cold.
New

Tvmii Out of Fuel.
Winnipeg", Manitoba,
Feb.

1.

A,

telegram last night from Aberdeen,
Saskatchewan says: "Worst storm of
the season Is raging and the town Is
cc.i; letely out of coal. Traffic is also
blocked." .
It ifc believed here that a number
oT i laces in that region are similarly
orficted because the railroad has not
been able to get a train through for
trret weeks because of the blockade
of t.row.
v

-A-

-4

Kentucky Is

0-

ItEV. HERBEItT S. JOHNSON.
Boston, Feb. 1. With "The Klng'i
Business'' as its slogan, and with an
expenditure of $15,000 for advertising In newspaper, on billboards and
with handbills and campaign buttons,
the greatest evangel ever darted In
an American city is In progress in
Boston. It will continue until Feb-

ruary

3,

tier-vic- es

17.

been he!d.
It is expected that at least 500,000
people will be aftocted .either directly
or Indirectly, by this religious up-

heaval.
Laurence Greenwood,
the great
shop evangelist. Is taking part. He
goes Into the stores of Bodon and
holds religious services In the heart
of the crowd. Wm. Asher and hla
wife, the saloon evangelists, carry
religion right Into the saloons.
That the campaign may reach a
final triumphant climax, the last four
duy, the 2". evungellats, the 162 ministers, the eoloicts and ehorouses will
all Join in leading huge meetings at
Mechanic hull. The combined choruses will number 1,500 voice.

THEM

of BUI.
Sacramento,
1. NotwithFeb.
standing President Roosevelt's letter
to Governor Gillette, In which la enclosed one to the president from Secretary Root, explaining that all state
laws should be In recognition of the
treaty rights with regard to aliens,
A. M. Drew, the author of the bill
rohlblting aliens from holding lands
in this date, declares that he will
continue Jo urge the passage of his
out as amended, lie says:
"As to the prenldent's views in this
latest letter I take exception and I
do believe that Secretary Root takes
an unwarranted stand against all the
legislation proposed against the Jap
anese. I may frankly state that my
object in introducing the land bill
was to keep the Japanese fro.n getting a foothold In California.
They
are not and should not be allowed
tc become citizens of this country,
and they should not have the right
to property ownership."
Orove L. Johnson, author of the
bills prohibiting; Japanese from being
members of corporations and providing for their segregation, says:
"The president's
letter has no
more effect on me than water on a
cuck's back. I have not changed my
mind in tho least .about the wisdom
of enacting those
laws.
.
I shall stainl uat."
(
President Roosevelt's "letter to
Governor Gillett was made public
last night by tho governor.
The
president Incloses with his letter a
memorandum from Secretary Root
In which the latter says: "I see no
objection to the passage of the law
which treats all aliens alike In acquiring and transferring real property. To avoid conflict with the constitution of the United States, however, such statute should contain an
expressed provision excepting
from
Its operation any rights secured by
treaty between the United States and
foreign nations."
President Roosevelt Includes his
letter as follows:
The United States government has
no objection to the enactment of a
law in California as regards the
rights of aliens to hold real estate
provided that the suggestions of the
necrdary of state are complied with
as contained in the above memorandum.
"But for the reasons set forth In
Mr. Root's memorandum the federal
would most emphatically
object to legislation auch as the newspapers describe as having been proposed to force the Japanese to live
in separate residential quarters.
"I most earnestly trust that for the
reasons fet forth In Mr. Root's memorandum and for the reasons set
forth in my previous telegrams and
letter, none of the objectionable
d
legislation will be enacted lnfo
1

anti-Japane-

BR

Vcel ng.
OEIEGAIES
010 SHERMAn nlitfiH'-W- ill
Ivexlngton, Feb. 1. Although
the
Is
already
weather
intensely cold
throughout central and eastern KenBE TORN
ROW AMONG SELVES
tucky, the temperature continues
slowly dropping today. Great suffering is reported in the mountain dis- Fight
and Famous CIiWiiko Hold Is to lie
Between Administration
tricts and much livestock Is reported
by ti Two Million Dollar
leay In nen-- ,
Antis Cuu-H'i id from cold. Huge snow drifts are
lion Work.
Structure.
hein;r plowed through today and traffic ill soon be reopened.
Indianapolis, Feb. 1. A light '' beChicago, Feb. 1. The Sherman
tween the administration and the
House, famous all over the country, is
Cold In Mrx.h).
forces In the annual to be torn down und a $2,000,000
F.I Paso,
1.
Feb.
The coldest
of the Cnltod Mine work- structure erected in its place. Definite
weather of the season has prevailed convention
The assembly plans to this effect have been adopted.
In northern Mexico during the past ers developed today.
was more turbulent than It has yet (though the actual work of tearing
few days. Great suffering Is reported bis-but the delegates manifested a down the old structure will not. begin
among the poorer classes, who are
disposition to proceed with business. before Xew Years. Not even the
unprenared for the cold.
John Walker, of Illinois, attempted name of the place is to remain.
to resume his denunciation of l'rcui-ile- ' Along with other changes the Slier
I il.lX "II M K'l'Tlil).
MUKDF.IIKK
Lewis and the international exe- man House Is to be changed to the
Osslnlng, X. Y.. Feb. 1. Halvator
Governale was put to death In the cutive board In suspending the offi- Hotel Sherman, and the leather cush
electric chair at Sing Sing prison to- cers of district Xo. II, Indiana, for ioned corners of tho lobby, where po
day for the murder of two New York having disobeyed their mandates.' A litical schemes Irave been hatched
policemen. The double murder fol- motion to extend tho timo of debate and theatrical stars created over night
lowed a tight in Washington square in favor of Walker was lost, however, will become memories.
park cine Sun lay afternoon
during and he had to take his seat. On the
wh'ch Governale fired
revolver at question of acceptingy the report of HARD HAIL STORM
h'j fellow countrymen. Two police-me- n the committee approving the woi k of
Interfere d and chased Governale President Ix'Wis and the international
Into a hallwa, from which he fired committee in the suspension order. It
SCARED SPANIARDS
at the officer-"- wounding both fataiy. was obvious the yeas had It, but th
faction demanded a roil
The condemn, d man walked to the
death chamber, carrying a crucifix in call and succeeded In mustering ltfty
one hand, accompanied by an Italian votes necessary to make the demand Chunks of Ice as I .urge hx Walnuts
1VII ut Barcelona, uiul tlie
priest. During tin: progress of the legal. There was a storm of disapfreely
was
Journey Governale repented tin1 pray- proval and the charge
litnli SlMk.
eforganized
Is
an
made that there.
er for the dying.
fort to delay the work of the conMadrid. Spain, Ft b. 1. The resivention.
dents of the city of Barcelona in south
IWEHfY STORES BURN
Spain were given a scare this morning
BILLIK ;OIi TO PKISON.
Hlllik. that drove thvm from their homes
Chicago. Feb. 1. Herman
The nun
IN KEWY0RK TOWN after two years' Imprisonment In the Into a terrible rail storm.
.
during which period he was obscured by a heavy gray cloud.
county
were deep detonations and thu
has been live times respited from the Then- shook
sufficient to crack the
earth
Tin- - Weather Was Bitterly
Cold mid gallows, was taken to Jolh't penitento begin a life term for the walls of some buildings, but the only
today
tiary
the Firemen SulTeiil Severely.
murder of Mary Vral. The death serious damage resulted from the hall
Many people were severely
sentence was commuted to life Im- storm.
Sehnectady, X. Y.. Feb.
I. The prisonment by Govern-iDeiicen,
It Injured by the Immense Ice pellets.
w
C utral Arcade, cousinting oi twenty was
the (list time that Billlk has been Some ere as large uti walnut. Tho
stores, on the ground floor and of- out of prison in two years. He ex- j phenomena was the most r. mark-a
fices, society rooms and a printing pressed the confidence that he would ble that ever visited Spain.
A story eminatlng
from London
plant above, was destroyed by tire to- soon receive complete pardon.
saying that south Spain has suffered
day. The building was formerly Clute
from a tidal wave and an earthquake
Brothers' ni.:ehlne slnp, where the
Tin: t.iiiL was lntowMiD.
Italy and Sicily. Is defamous .Monitor, which defeated tile
M iss Flor-- i like southern
hi Paso, Tex., Feb.
Merrimac In Hamilton I: cads durinu lice Brown, of Globe. Ariz., wag nied.
the Civil w.ir. was built. The weather drowned, and George Wilson and Anwas bitterly cold und a score of tinohi:pi;u ti.s is asm i:i:d.
had
drew Miller, of Tempe Ariz.,
men were frost bitten.
Washington. Feb. 1. The supremo
narrow escapes from drowning while
trussing the Salt ilver today in a court of the United States today desmall boat. The bark overturned. nied the application of the ConsoliItlil-OICMiller was dated Gas company, of New York, for
STATF.IIOOD BILL.
Wilson swam out and
Washington, Feb. 1. The last
ti.ken nut unconscious but survived. a rehearing of the cao- involving the
meeting of the House commit- The woman's body was not recovered 80 cent gas law of Xew York, recently decided against the company
tee on territories to consider the
until sonn- hours later.
enabling acts for New .Mexico
and l, f.ivor of the law.
ami Arizona will be held at 3
MOIti: UNION LABI'.I.S.
XI
WAR CliOUD IHSSOIAUS.
o'clock this afternoon ami tinSouth Norfolk. Conn.. Feb. 1.
report of the committee to the
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1. The Turko- Union hatters were greatly surprised
is expected
Hou.se
tomorrow.
here today by the announcement of Bulgarian deadlock over the amount
if numcy to be pa'd Turkey by BulThat It will be in favor of inline- - 4 the Associated Hat Manufacturers
dlnte admission Is a certainty.
that no more hats would be sent out garia because of the Bulgarian declDelegate Andrews, Gov. Harden
bearing the union label. "Open shop" aration of independence, s practically
and K. L. Midler, of New Mix- will be started in all the plants of broken and the war cloud of southIco; Governor Kiobey, Delegate
the association on February V. This eastern Kurope has been
Cameron, Goodrich and Colonel
Includes all the concerns In which by the acceptance of the p an pro-- I
Sturges, of Arizona, will attend
the United Hatters of North America posed by Russia, w hl.'h reconciles in
are a novel manner the Turkish claim for
the committee meeting this aft- truck today. The Indications
$24.000.0110.
ernoon and boost for statehood.
and the Bulgarian offer
that the new order of things wilt
of 1,400,00.
another bitter fight.
I

CHANGE

"Ills Letter Has no More tlfect
on Ate Than Water on a
Duck's Back." says
One Author

ynuBvn chapman.

large firms In Boston to pay their employe In pay envelopes printed with
tho advertisement of thu movement.
In front of every church whero
are being held is a huge notice,
and 25,000 big posters are placed in
store windows.
J. Wilbur Chapman, probably the
greatest
evangelist
the
since
days of Moody and Sunkey, is the
general in this tremendous campaign''.
He Is aided by a staff of twenty-fiv- e
singing evangelists under the direction of Chas. M. Alexander, whose
musical work Is known throughout
America wherever in evangel has

The work: Is under the direction of
the ilev. Herbert S. Johns in, w ho as
advertising manager Is conducting a
campaign unique In religious history
to force upon the attention of th? man
in tho street the fact that 1B2 church-i- s
ef BostiTn are eagerly puFhing "The
Klng'ri Business."
on the billboards reserved for the
atrical notices' Jn the elevtitod and
tunnel stations, side by sldo with the
advertisement of the latest theatrical
attraction. Is the call to the hurrying
people to oome and hear of "Tho
King's Business."
Threu hundred big , billboards on
the strode are occupied with campaign posters. Three hundred thousand little yellow flyers, bearing at
tho top the watchword, and at the
bottom the admonition, "Bring some
one with you," are being personally
distributed by tho workers.
The Hev. Herbert Johnson has persuaded the managers of several of the
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"With high appreciation of your
courtesy, believe me. sincerely yours
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
"James N Gillett, governor of California. Sacramento, Cal."

A CLEAN

SWEEP,,

Garfield and W'Csoii to Leave the Cabinet With the Other OfllcliUs
After March.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1. It was
dated here today upon good authority that Taft will make a clean sweep
A definite statement
of the cabinet.
was made that James R. Garfield will

not be secretary of the interior, and
there is much doubt about Wilson being retained as secretary of agriculr
may
ture. Postmaster General
("artle-ldon retiring,
be retained.
will return to Ohio and resume tho
practice of law. '
M.-yt--

,

SALlTliD TIIK SULTAN.
Morocco, Feb. 1. The
Tangiers,
Georgia and
American battleships
Nebraska saluted the new sultan of
Morocco this morning and thereby
officially recognized the new administration here on behalf of the United States. The ships left Immediately for Hampton Roads, and will Join
the other war craft in Admiral
Spcrry's fbet in the Mediterranean

v..

PAC.e. TWO.

Al.TiITQtrKRQUK

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED

DAILY AND WEEKLY

ihi

W.

S. STR1CKLER

FOR KIBBEY'S

MANAGING EDITOR

SCALP

SITWOUITIOS RATES.

fbu

ttv

mrMiflt

mrr!Pf

U'ltllln r.ii

B0
V

60

UllUtJI

sceond-ola- s
matter at the rostoflloo of Albuquerque, N
Entered
ander Act of Cong.ns of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper ln New Mexlcw ami the fceM

Colonel

Sturgcs

and Ills
Friends Will Try to Oust
the Arizona
Governor

M.,

medium of Hie Southwest.

ALm QUEKQl E CITIZEN 1:
niETlie
leading Republican daily and

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 1. It is no
longer any secret that a fight Is to
lie waged by strong Republican In
THE AliBlTQlTEItQCE CITIZEN HAS:
fluences In Arizonu against the conMexico.
Flie flne(t equipped Job department In New Auxiliary News Service.
firmation
in the Senate of the recent
the latest report by Associated Vrvrn and
appointment of Governor Klhhey for
nVE GET THE NEWS F1HST."
second term in the executive office
of Arizona.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
When It was announced Inst month
,We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
tint President Roosevelt had p
Arisona as separate states ln the Union. Kcpubllcan National Platform.
pointed Kibbey to Vie governor of
Arizona it was a frightful shock to
Lhe'frlciids of Col. Sturgcs or Pima
county, who wan regarded as having
the governorship anchored for him
weekly newspaper of tlie Sou.hvtest.
The advocate of Republican principled and the "Sqimro Deal."

.

represent New
of state t.
The retirement of KlUiu Rot as secretary by
foreign nations as by the
as much
York ln the Serial- - will bo regretted
during his ocAmerican people. To Root ha.-- been delegated great tasks
cupancy of the office nnd he ha performed them with Ju.stice to the other
powers, and with credit to himself and his country.
Herald, and the sentiA review of his work is given by the Washington
Says
ment expressed will be approved by the people of this country generally.
1,16

Secretary Hoot retires from the state department, leaving a record of
most modern
notable diplomatic achievement, directed in the main, as Is necessitated
by
diplomacy, to furthering that closer amity of the nations
to the mainvastly improved means of Intercommunication and indispensable
Twenty-fou- r
arbitenance of the growing fabric of International commerce.
long existing disputes with Oreat
tration treaties stand to his credit, and the
Britain and Canada over the boundary nnd fisheries questions have allbeen
The Hague Tribunal, and Indeed
placed in the way of termination.
for the settlement of international differences by Judicial means, havr
had Jr. Hoot's sympathy and encouragement.
Qur relations with South and Central America have been strengthened
westand improved during Mr. Root's administration, and our policy inon the part
suspicion
the
ern hemisphere defined so as to remove all grounds ofaccomplished
by his
of our near neighbors. Thla happy result Mr. Hoot
memorable tour of South American capitals and by engaging the
of the pacific and prosperous republic of Mexico in negotiations for the
promotion of peace in Central America. In the latter region has been set up
an agency for the determination of International disputes that carries outJus-on
a small scale precisely what the advocates of an international court of
tice hope to see tried on a larger scale. The establishment of the Central
American court is a bit of constructive diplomacy that ought to give Mr.
Root great satisfaction.
Equally successful with his South American policy has been his handling of the Oriental situation, which at times has been one of great delicacy.
Our relations with Japan have been placed on a substantial and mutually
agreeable basis by an arrangement recognizing the Oriental status quo and
providing against any change therein without consultation of the other party.
The immigration and school questions, now unhappily to the foro again. Mr.
Root straightened out with tact and patience. It is worth remembering that
in the Japanese matter Mr. Root stood squarely for adherence to our treaty
obligations, for the supremacy of International covenants as the law of the
land, and for the maintenance of national faith with our neighbors. Justice
has been the keynote of his policy throughout, and at no time In our history
have the affairs of the state department been conducted upon a higher moral
and Juridical plane.
ef-fo- rt

Occasionally a newspaper man breaks 'away "from "the same" long
enough to get a really paying Job and to make a name for himself outside
of the circles wliere his newspaper work is known and appreciated. So John
Callan O'Laughtin, who has been confirmed by the Senate as assistant secretary of state, haa broken the ties that bind and will hereafter concern himself with heavy, diplomatic work. O'Laughlin is recognized an an authority
on diplomatic duties as his newspaper work has been to a large extent with
diplomats. The duties of the position, therefore, do not pass Into the hands
of a novice, but rather to the care of a specialist.
well developed opinion appears to prevail In national political circles
at Washington that after his bout with the elephants, the lions and other
things in Africa, Mr. Roosevelt will return to this country with an Idea that
his proper vocation In lite lies in the United States Senate and that he will
endeavor to succeed Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, when his term expires two years hence. Another story Is going the rounds that Governor
Hughes of New York Is also likely to be a candidate for this position.
A
United States senatorial contest with Hughes and ituoscvclt as the contestants would certainly be worth witnessing.
A

tUeps are to be taken by Congress to compel the equipment of eich passenger steamship leaving the ports of the United Status with a wirless telegraph apparatus and an operator. A measure to this end should go through
with a rush, although it would seem that such legislation ought to be unnecessary. It is hard to Imagine that any steamship company would possibly be so negligent as not to provide Its ships with ueh essential equipment, the great, the immeasurable value of which was demonstrated so conclusively by the recent collision of the Republic and the Florida.
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Place of election,

or some other convenient
cified In notice.

schoolhouse
place spe-

,

tified to county superintendent

by

cerdi-

rectors giving notices o! election and
acting hh Judges of such election.
6. Term of office of newly elected
("irictors hegins first Monday in May
following the election (May 3, 11109.
7. lMrectors must
self.
file oath
with
Humors current two weeks iiko county superintendents before first
In
May, (May 3. 1909.) Take
foreshadowed a tight on the confir- Monday
mation of Gov. Kibbey. The appoint- oaths before a notary public and ei nd
ment of Kibbey by PrVsident Roose- them to the county superintendents,
velt for a second term before the i - separately, "oy registered mall.
K.
Penalty for failing to post noirution of hi firxt term was some
thing entirely unexpected and as an tices and to correctly report the react outside the annual course in til sult of election (disqualified, removed, fined 125 to SI 00.)
ing offices by the executive.
Chapter LV laws of 1901 provides:
No one was looking for an ap
1.
pointment to be made for governor
Term office of school director,
of Arizona before the expiration of three years.
2.
Klection to he held to fill vaKibbey's present term, which ends
cancies.
ni xt month.
The term of all directors who held
The announcement of the depart
ure of Col. Sturges for Washington office by appointment expire May 3,
1H09; therefore directors
must be
few days ugo raises the presump
tion that the mission of the colonel elected In such cases. If tho district
has to do with the light to be made has been recently organized and ull
on Gov. Kibbey. It is rumored that members of the board of directors
a number of affidavits have been hold office by appointment, three men
forwarded from Tucson and Phoenix must be elected, one for three years,
which will be presented to the Senate one for two years and one for one
committee on territories before the year.
There may be some apparent comfmul confirmation
of Klhliev i
brought up for consideration. Just plication in. the matter of election
what matters theso affidavit cover this year, but the point should be
has not been given out, but it is be kept ln mind that this election must
average
lieved that some of them refer to acts be so planned that under
JUiige ivIDoey years rnro when ho conditions only one director need be
elected In 1910, and he for a term of
was a Judge in the territory.
years.
While there was seemingly n peace, ' three
I would recommend that the counduring the campaign lust fail ty superintendent
carefully study the
between the faction of thp Tei...i,pi- - conditions in each of his districts and
cun party in this
territory, there notify each board of school directors
seems to be a disnositlon t
giving definite directions as to:
dig up the political tomahawk and
A.
Number of men to be elected.
more
it
tiercely than ever In
"Kin
H. Ixmgth of term of each.
the fight for the offices which will
C.
Form of oath.
be coming to Arizona Itei.uhn,.,. ,,
I). Form of ballot.
under the administration of Taft.
10.
Qualified voters.
Few men have ever bepll urmnlnt...l
This letter is mailed early on acto office of. governor of Arizona with count of the 4act that thisoffice has
out a nght being made on their con- already received many Inquiries confirmation.
It Will he ren,ml,c..l cerning the coming election.
that when Lewis Wollfley was appoint
Soliciting Immediate correspondKuvernur in iXNii there was u ence In the event that there are any
fight on his confirmation uhlei, tir.,1 questions as to any point In the law,
It up in the Senate for
weeks His and trusting that you will notify &U
confirmation only udded fuel to the boards of directors of the substance
names or me factional fluhtinir i h of this letter, I am,
territory anj finally Wolfley WuH re- Yours most sincerely,
(Signed)
J. E. CLARK,
When L. C. Hughes was appointed Superintendent of Public Instruction.
by Grover Cleveland there ..
Jan. 26. 1909.
.. Santa Fe, N. M
P. S.: Wince we have to the credit
strenuous fight made on his confirma
of the common school fund only
tion. Jje was COnflrmerl I.,..
.mi. .i.
lite
($11,-0Ufight against him was
continued until ubout ineleven thousand dollars
the territorial treasury, no
"
'cmovui also was brought ubout
apportionment will be made to tho
tut not until he hail Here.,!
several counties until next month, at
three years.
........ 'which time we ho;ie to be able to
Just What Will be Iho
apportion about llfteen cents (15c)
light on Kibbey remain in h. r
out after it Is ail over. While Gov. per capita.
Kinney Is know,, to have some strong
HOTTI, ARRIVALS.
political enemies in his own mirtv it
must not be fiiru..ii
u,n- .
,k.
n
mat
iias
some very strong friends in tho terSavoy.
ritory and that he has nil iha
M. Sunasock, Chicago; A. II.
eiice which can be brought to bear on holds
C. H. Harmon, Mol-senate ny the president in tho lose;
Hrown, Wellington, Kan.;
I'ght Which is cumin
...
I.
W. J. Hyrnes, Ueming; J. 10. Zachaw,
t 'aimed
by Kihl.ev
...... Kansas City; C. O. Connor, Domingo;
1
resident Taft will recognize the appointment of Kibbey by
Alvarado.
and If the Senate refuses Roosevelt
to make
Mark Rurget. Chicago; Ira J. Kentho confirmation before the adjournment of the sixteenth congress that neth, Kenosha. Wis. W. Liseme, Santa Fe; J. P. Thompson, Chicago; L".
he will promuty acuin ,n.i hi.
M. llurgess, l aver;
A.
Sellgman,
to the Senate.
I). Haalz, Globe,
On the other hand, those who are Milwaukee; Mrs.
making a light on the confirmation Arizona; Clarence W. Patten, Ho.ston;
are expecting that if It I n,.t kn hi M. A. Lippett. San Francisco; John
about before the adjournment of h McNeil. Denver; R. H. Hopper, New
present Congress that will he the -- ,..1 York City; H. Alevord. Santa Fe;
of Kibbey as governor of Arizona and G. H. Vanston. Santa Fe; A. M. Ani. mi eimer .sturges or some other drews. New York; J. B. Robertson,
W. A. Fowler, E Paso; W.
Arizona Republican will be given the lhnver;
Rosw.ll; E. A. Kimble, Kl
job ,,f directing the government of M.
A. H. Ilordman. Galveston: C.
Arizona until the new state govern- S aso;
S'hMi lilcr. Hloomlngton. 111.;
ment shall be organized.
x-

j

0)

r..lt

a;
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Governor Haskell of Oklahoma, "blames" Kditor Hearst of New York,
for toe town lot investigation at Muskogee, which has resulted in the unearthing of such disgraceful frauds. If Mr. Hearst is accountable for these
disclosures he has done a good work. Rather than be "blamed" for it, he
shouid be praised. It would also appear that a governor of a state should'
be the first to accord praise to anyone who is capable of exposing fraud of
this, or any other sort which has been committed in his commonwealth.
The superintendent of schools at Marinette. Wis., finds cigarette-smokin- g
boys a year or more behind their fellows in the classes. He prints a
table showing standings and ages In detail. Very similar statistics were presented in the school Journal five years ago with regard to a single public
school containing iOO pupils. These results of Investigation may help to eon-firthn Judgment that evil effects of tobacco-burnin- g
turn largely upon the
fact of too early indulgence.

m

DAILY SHORT STORIES

ELECTION

Result of election must he

5.

re-a-

Wfiat Root Jfas Done

SCHOOL

The following circular
letter to
county cuperlntenilents has been issued by Superintendent Clark as an
aid to school directors In holding the
elections in April:
1.
On the second
Monday in
March (March Mh) school directors
shall post notices of election to be
held i,y them on the first Monday In
April (April 5th.)
Please note that
the (lection are to be held by the
directors serving, and not by any
three person, as was attempted in
some counties last year.
2.
Only legal voters residing and
paying taxes In said district shall be
qualified to vote (a man who pays
poll tax Is not a taxpayer
In the
meaning of this act.)
3. Hours of election, 8 a. m. to i

$3.00

nw
rmr Tit nnll In advance
Una month by until

ADVICE

Tells Director, How to Condiitl the
Elections In 1'jicti County in
April.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

GIVES

ABOUT

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

By

CLARK

MAKE BIG FIGHT

M(i)v. n:Hitiuv

CITIZEN.

cipin

i

woman in Wisconsin who inserted nn advertisement in a paper asking
for a proposal of marriage has received over 1.000 offers, one of whl-she
accepted, and letters are still coming to her. Her success auggests that If the
SI urges.
Wushingloii Once Ciuve I II
conventional embargo on the right of woman to propose could be lifted there
II.
Todi i Denver; E. S. Shaw,
would be fewer bachelor girls in the world. The id. 'a U also conveyed that to three doctors; was kept In bed for I. is Angel,.; J. R. shea,
me reason more men do not get married Is because bashful ness Is becoming five weeks, lilood poison from a spid- 3. A. I.awson, Austin, Tex.;Watsonvllle;
J. H. I'ar-ue- e,
prevalent.
er's bite caused large, deep sores to
X D; J.
v. Sullivan. Hagan, N.
coyer his leg. The doctors failed, M ; D. A. Syme. Chicago; D. Thomas
A bill is to be Introduced in the New Vi.rk legislature
Dinver; Jack Strausner, Salt Lake
which will pro. then Hucklen's Arnica Salve comvide for the addition to the public school curriculum of a course in boxing, pletely cured me," writes John Wash- ; yCitPhilip Jagels, Isleta; S. E. Al- ington,
Rosqueville,
ecof
Tex. For
for ihe avowed purpose of developing the bodily strength of the boys. Maybe
iliich Gallup. X. M.; G. W. Hanta,
there's an ulterior motive to this measure, for In some minds there seems to zema, bolls, burns and piles it su- lopeka; W. K. Harrington, Pueblo;
be the thouKht that it will be necessary to develop some giant to take up that preme. 2,",c at all dealers.
A. 1.. Loll. uk Am.irillo.
particular portion of the white man's burden of wrestling back the heavyweight pugilistic championship.

the room, spending there
the week of grace allowed possible
owners for their redemption before
they went the lethal way to the gas
box. In the center of the room stood
' Butch" Hegan, the town dog catcher, his battered fentures aglow with
suppressed elation.
more
"Butch" probably knew
bout Robt. Allison's private affairs
than anybody else In town. This resulted from gratitude, ammountlng
almost to worship, following tho day
the young attorney picked him out
of the gutter and got him his present
Job. It was an occupation few would
relish, but it fitted Hegan's half-sa- v
age nature.
It hail not taken the dog catcher
long to discover that the object of
his love and admiration was the victim of a hopelfss attachment. There
was a maiden aunt, rich, of course,
and old and feeble. It was her age
and deserepltude, "Butch" to his sat
isfaction ascertained, rather than her
fortune, that enable her to exercise
dictatorship as to the hand of Miss
Arberry, her orphan ward. Allison,
for reasons Hegan coud not even
Imagine, and which are not Important to this story, failed to meet' the
matrimonial ideals of thla guardian
of youth and beauty. Hence, on Regan's part, wonder and Intense Indignation, and then schemes, the working of which had brought Allison to
the pound, In response to the dog
interior's urgent call.
"See anything you like?" was
query, after the visitor's eye
had traveled around the mournful
collection.
The dug catcher jerked a stubby
thumb in the direction of a bedraggled King Charles spaniel. Palpably
accustomed all its life to luxury ond
Indulgence, the little beast, now
crouched in the farthest corner of
its box, trembling with fear of the
savage mongrels that snarled from
the neighboring kennels.
"That's Beauty." said Hegan. "Now
are you wise?"
"Beauty."
The name rang familiarly, but such was the metamorphosing effect of strange
surroundings
that the light did not draw upon Allison until "Hutch" pulled from his
pocket a copy of the dap's paper and
placed n scarred forefinger upon a
notice In the advertising columns.
"Lost, Strayed or Stolen A King
Charles spaniel, answers to the name
of 'Beauty.' Very affectionate.
Any
rtward within reason may be asked
by whoever will return her unharmed to Miss Abigail Winthrop,
2432
's

Howard-road.- "

Allison looked up. "Butch,"
he
shouted, 'you scoundrel; where did
you find it?"
"In the old ludy's ba.ck yard," was
the unblushing answer.
"Her back yard."
"Sure. Who's else? And a dirty
mean fence that same yard has too.
And the spalpeen nearly chewed me
thumb off before I could get her In
me bag."
"Pardon
this
eutechisation.
'Butch'," said the young man; "but
Just one question more: Do you know
who Miss Abigail Winthrop is?"
"Do I know? echoed Hegan. "Say
well, never mind. She's tho guar-Uee- n
of tho swatest little lady In this
town, the same ben' Miss Arberry."
"That's enough,"
said
Allison
quickly. "I Just wanted to be sure
you appreciated the full extent of the
service you've done for me. You
probably know also that next to her
niece, Miss Winthrop cures morn for
this wretched kioodle than for
living thing, and
that she
meant literally every word in that
advertisement."
"Sure I know," replied Hegan
"Didn't I find it all out from her
's
own lips. Jim
Tobin,
the policeman on their beat, gave m
a knock-dow- n
to her at the Stevedores' ball."
"I see you understand everything,"
said Allison. "The rest of this story,
It you care to see It in print, will appear in the society column."
Opening the door of the cage, he
dragged out the whimpering spaniel,
hastily grommed its ruffled coat with
his coat sleeve, tucked the animal
tnder his arm, and marched through
the door and down the street with
the air of one who goes to certain
victory.

Stickfuitiveness, that most desirable of attributes, is finely exemplified
by the Georgia man. of advanced years, who was accepted bv a sweet young
thing; on his proposal of marriage to her. It was the two hundred
an, first
proposal of murriage that he had made during n period of six months
Evidently there Is another vacant seat, and a large one, on tho water
wagon.
J. If H.n is of Arkansas bloke loose the other day with 'one
of his oi l time
spi . cln s in which he bitterly assailed the president
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turni.sh the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buj iny. Tr us.
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He is J. R Ilinns the brave operator who sat In his
ed office on the deck of the steamer Republic and sent battered and
out wlreles- - signals

Hives, eczema, itch of salt rheum
Money by Buying Chamberlain's
cts you crazy. Can't bear the touch Sac
Cough Reined .
of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment
V ia will
just as much for a
cures the mo;t obstinate cases. Why
bottle of Chamberlain's Coujh Retm-- I
tuffi;-- .
All druggists se:i It.
eily as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
STACK
dKAlLZ,
fc
La ail buying It. The saving is In what you
WKST GOLD EVEltV MORNING AT get,
not what you pay. The
5 O'CLOCK.
quality to In every bottle ot
this remedy, and you get good
Don't u:;c harsh physics. The re- when you take It. Buying coughresults
medaction weakens the bowels, leads to icine is an Important
matter. Nechronic constipation.
Get Doan's glected colds often
serious
Regulets. They operate easily, tone conditions, and when develop
you buy a cough
the stomach, cure constipation.
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
CITIZEN
When you buy Chamberlain's
Cough
WANT ADS
Remedy you take no chances. It alBRUNO REHUITS
ways cures. Price 25 and SO cents a
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain
Tho rapid Increase
our businosn
Balm when yon have rheumatism? Is duo to good work in
and fair treatWe feel sure that the result will be ment of our patron
Hubbs laundry.
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain,, and many
Can't look well, eat well or feel
have been permanently cured by Its well with impure blood feeding your
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and l body. Keep the blood pure
with Burapplied externally to the affected dock Blood Bitters. Eat simply,
take
parts. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale exercise, keep clean
will
and you
by all druggists.
have long life.
y
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WE SET THE PACE

Bet Rocky

Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton

GOOD FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED

Office &

Phone 29
Yard-I- st

St. & Fruit Ave.
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short man can travel

n

LlkewLso,
short
locals
scattered on different page
will often do the woik of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertia- ers who use them dally.

J

for

)" are loo
our ad man.

The Weekly Star, in addition to printing the
entire news of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations
by

also the famous Chaperon

perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of its Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

fast as a giant If ho makes
his feet go faster.

If

Weekly Kansas City Star

The Weekly Star has
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Feature which furnishes free, advisa and help on many
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So valuable are these that such are copyrighted
THE Star and appear only in this newspaper.
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suggestion is going the rounds that Instead of jailing or flnlnp
for reckless driving and other violations of the regulations it hts
been found necessary to surround them with, they could he hit In a weaker
spot by imposing n sort of pail sentence on their machines; that is, depriving
them of the use of their cars for a period of ten days or more for each offense of which they are found KUilty. This has a plausible link In theory, at
least.

TACK BINNS SAVED 1650 LIVES

Ily A.
As Allison entered, hts ears were
assailed by a deafening chorus of
yelps and howls.
Penned In wire
cages dogs of every size and degree

.
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i mm.

nni poind.
I. Ames.

1
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busy, send

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

for any

limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family.
If you don't find something of interest in a
particular issue, well, the office looks 011 that issu as
a failure.
25c pays for ore year.
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lion to these there were probably
in
.uiir CO. 000 dependent children
It
famllv homes under supervision
Is the report of the ofticlals of the
Keseue league that In many state
work
there Is little or no
the ordone. Jn many other states
haiidU.-ai.pe- d
ganizations are greatly
by lack, of public appreciation and
n.itouate ilnaueial support.
A difference Is noted betweeu the
child.
and delinquent
dependent
Thanks to the work to judges liko
Hen 11. Undscy of Denver, the cause
of the delinquent hBS been lately re
ceiving attention, and In many istates
there are now Juvenile courts and in
homes, where the delinquent
Roosevelt TaKes Great Inter-es- t dustrial
child Is given a chance to become a
self supporting and decent citizen who
In the Work of
otherwise would be driven Into a life
c hildren's Home
of crime.
"Generally speaking," says Koose- velt. "the cause of the delinquent
Societies.
chi d has been well advanced. Juve
nile courts have been established
Washington, 1). C, Fob. 1. Does in many of the states; a considerable
In an fti'iihnn JlKVlUm nunibor of probntlon officers have
..v.:.i
appointed; many of the Juvenile
i.. , 'iivi,l..!itv? - ran It possibly, been
reformatories are progressing along
namingi,;(ve
established lines of modern
.
.
.
i
thought and are supported by gener'
propose
a
i
as
m..iv
ous contributions from the public
..u
oispenseu ,,t
asylums
t,ensurv; detention homes have been
adopted
be
either
children
pendent
t k
chlld.
d ,
be
or
individuals
boarded,
T onerous
parenllal 8chooIa are
f
'
established for the training of
truants
and unruly school children
ver
enterprise
of
the
This newest
i
while the state has been deal
"But
step
a
means
really
president
satile
troublesome
to pay atten Ing generously withhc the
y the government
doing for those
is
'children,
what
are simply
:'
""V" m "entirey
to conservation "ho make no trouble,a but
large number
There
unfortunate?
domestic
of
f land and health
of these children for whom there Is
nctivlty and Ir' rest
need
,,,, of special
ns.
r.r ha U I,
ine CI11HI congress enii. u ....
,.l,nw
is significant of human some are abandoned
resident
3
by hear
progress. Roosevelt's initiative has parents, some are victims of cruelty
caused thousands of prominent men or neglect. They are not delinquents,
and women to become actively Inter- they are accused of no fault, they
ested in .the work of child reseui
are simplv ditituto or neglected.
the making of men and' women of
Destitute children certainly deserve
as much consideration and help a9
Says the president:
who, by reason of some alleged
nothing ought to interest those
delinquency, enforce the attention of
of
care
the
more
people
than
'ur
the state and become objects of Its
the children who are destitute and care. Hut only a lew stales nave ue
neglected, hut not delinquent. Per- lined responsibilities for thUt class of
sonally. 1 very earnestly believe that children. Their care and protection
the best way In which to care for are left In many localities to the fi
dependent children is In the family dMIty of voluntary agencies without
home. In Massachusetts many or- requiring proper standards or meth
phan asylums have been discontin- od of efficiency and without definite
ued, and thousandx of children who responsibility to the state or
formerly have gone to the orphan
private
asylums nre now kept In
homes, either on board, with payKelson I'.nlhroned.
ments from public or private treasUecnuse meats are so tasty they are
uries, or in adopted homes provided
by the generousity of foster parents. consumed in great excess. This leads
Many religious oodles within the pa.st to stomach troubles, biliousness and
g
constitpation.
Hevlse your diet, let
ten years organized effective
reason and not a pampered appetite
agencies."
According to a special bulletin of control, then take a few doses of
Stomach and Liver
the United States census, there were Chamberlain's
In orphan asylums and kindred in Tablets and you will soon bo well
stitution. December 31. 1904, not again. Try It. For sale at all drugchildren. In add! gists. Samples free.
less than 92. fit!

SAVE
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Get a Pflove on Your Garden
Hoes 40, SO, GO, 75 Cents
Rakes 35, SO, 60, 75 Cents
Spades Q1.00 and 1

ORDER

S.

S, First

113-115-1- 17

Albuquerque,

M.

Af.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

.

,

r," J.hnhTnrlng

FORECASTERS

"

add a string of kite stations to Its ser
vice within the next year. One aban- doned station of this sort that Is like- ly to be reopened U on Tike's peak.

PLEASED WITH

MANY

Scvernl New One Kslabllslutl
'Numerous Vacancies llllcil
Washington,

Washington, Feb. 1. The weather
bureau is convinced that its
long-ranforecasts, in which weather conditions are predicted for several days in advance, have proved their
value and have become a permanent
feature of the system.
"These forecasts," an official of thy
bureau salil. "aren't intended to let
the women know whether they must
take umbrellas to a card party next
Monday afternoon. Hut they are expected to be of great value to com
railmercial interests to shippers,
road companies and the like. For Instance, we sent out a forecast Saturday afternoon that the unseasonable
for
warm weather would continue
several days In the eastern and southern sections. Shippers of perishable
stuffd knew that they muJt take precautions against their products spoiling."
A forecast of which the weather bu
reau is particularly proud was that of
September 22, 'last year, when It was
announced that the drought of Au- Kust and September would be broken
by general rains that would begin In
the rocky mountain plateau early In
the following week and would extend
The rains came as
eastward.
e
foreca.sta are based
The
on the weather maps for the northern
long-rang-

"V

'

Feb.

The follow-

1.

of

ad-ilrt-

DOLLS' CLOTHES VS. STAGE GOWNS

i

and

ly

Long Range Predictions Have ing postoffices have been established
In New Mexico:
Been Accurately Made
Vance, Union county, W. II. Vance
appointed postmaster.
Former
During Past Few
of patrons, Thomas.
L.UCU, Mora county, Anna Lucas,
Monirts.

1

;

INPOSlDFFICES

AlJMilltllHHt.

child-placin-

'

CHANGES
MADE

THEMSELVES

I

hemisphere for which the data are re
ceived daily by cable and telegraph In
Washington. Southern Canada and
Alaska are covered a well as the
West Indies and daily reports are reand
ceived from Kuropean stations,
from half a dozen tatlonrf in Northern Asm.
In winter there Is a well defined
balancing of air masses over HlberU
The
and over the North Atlantic.
tend ncies of the relatively permanent masses of heavy air over these
parts of the world, taken in conjunction with the. reports from North Amgive
the
erica and Kurope, .ift-- n
Washington forecaster n line on the
weather ieTeral days In advance and
e
forecast are Isthen thi'
sued.
At Mount Weather, Virginia, fifty
miles from Washington, the bureau
has an observatory which, among other things is keeping tab on the condition of currents in the upper air.
This i.s done with kites. The experiments no far have fhnwn that data
from far above the earth's surface
would be of much help in the daily
forecasts.
It Is believed that the bureau will

i

'

long-rang-

Your Business

appointed PaHtmaster. Former address of patrons ltoy.
Klvlra. (luadalupe county. Mr. Carpostmaster.
appointed
los Casaus,
Former address of patrons Buchanan.
Sylvanlte, Grant county. Edwin J.
Clark appointed postmaster. Former
address of patrons Hochlta.
Dunken, Chaves c .unty. Mr. Oscar
postmaster.
appointed
J. Hunkcn
Lower
Former address of patrons
I'enascc.
The following changes In postmasters have occurred since October 29,

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

1908.

carefully written and generously displayed
mediums, Is the secret
In business-gettinof growth of all successful business.

Mrs. Nina E. Dunn nt San Mateo,
Valencia county.
Jessie Hayden at Hayden, 1'nion
county.
Willie S. Phelps at Bayard. Gran

g

N. M.

'Airs. Anna E. Williams, at Malaga,
Eddy county.
Harry R. Dalley at Lake Arthur,
Chaves county.
Harvey W. Watson at Cantara,
Roosevelt county.
Jas. K. Miller at Valley Ranch, San
Miguel county.
llichard Dunn at Gascon, Mora
county.
Robert F. Love, at Lovlngton,
Eddy county.
.John T. Coleman, at Tolnr, Roosevelt county.
Mr. Martin De Smet, at Albert,
Vnlon county.
Clapp, Cutter, Sierra
Lafayette
county.
D. Rogers, at Ogle, Quay county.
Geo. H. Merten, at Rodey, Dona
Ann county.
Clarence L. Philipps at Jemez
Springs, Sandoval county.
J. Dobbins, at Halle, Guadalupe
county.
Roy. J. Dobell, nt French, Colfax
county.
William K. Watson, at Plnos Altos.
Grant county.
Oneslma "1. Martinez at Arroya.
Taos county.
Robert Poonheckter, at C.hamber-ino- .
Dona Ana county.
Herman Frijling, nt Zunl. McKin-le- y
county.
May L. I.;tngs. at Shoemaker, Mora
county.
James N. Cos nt Cone, Union coun-

THE CITIZEN
Is

the formost evening paper In New Mexico

powers bss bun prown. Us lattt art
rtasonabl: Look ovor our aavorllslag oolumas. What It
your opinion cf tbo Jotigmonl of tbo firms advortlslag tbtrot

We Leave The Verdict With

You

CitlZ&B

ty.

Anthony Stanton, at Jemez. Sandoval county.
Voelav S, hafranke, r.t Rirconda.
Rio Arriba county.
'

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

Subscribe for the Citizen and gel
the news.
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THE STORY
ELEANOR ltoItSnN.
"ARIZ" ) X A
"MERELY MARY ANN.
"AllHIAV.
of an actress is naturally to talk about expense.
The
"There are Snuggs and Yo San and
.cwociiited with tie- - wearing of costThe otage would lose Majorie they're my favorites and I
ly clothes.
them why,
without
h.lf its glamor and its women half never I (ravel
see
strung
around my
them
when
them.
without
charm
heir
room
line apparin
dressing
their
all
think.
We
what
That's
almost feel like asking for per
Kut it has been left to one winsome el,
me
little leading woman sh ukes the mission to enter, they outshine
name better than "star' to prove 'so.
my
"No,
limi t like to think about
ine contrary.
I
wouldn't fi el qjite natural
And to how how gf at y we are clothe,.
conmistaken, Miss H'eunor Rooson. who, n a r. ally dnesed up part, the.
beautiful
wearing
the
of
of
sciousness
number
in
a
appreciation
w
on
ha
play.-fcones to the front gowns would hamper me."
sucee.-'u- l
Miss Uobson usually dresses unite
quality of
with the assertion that the dilTcremjc;
She thinks it
simply as herself.
the apparel makes little
recog- 0i,,,,,st nv old clothes will do so heliw keep her from being
dis- experience
she
an
in
public,
ndapted
nizod
properly
are
long as they
likes.
ts the part.
she
As to her si.ige attire, well,
Returning to New York to pnp:ire
she may have been lucky.
for her new rule in "The Ifciwn of- admitsonethat
costume sh- - wore in "All- The
Tomorrow." a new play which Fran- y.ona
was very ixuinsive, anil as me
..... n..i,.u.,n I'.ornett has written for
De- ."
lime .mountain ma.u
her Misn Uobson was amusea
in rag-- the cos-'.- ,,
u!m.-- t
her friend were commenting she drcs.-eToe price
her just
the fact that lor costumes would tun.e costing
of Kate Hardcastle s gown in "fthe
ost all told, less than 1100.
was flu. Jull. t
s to Conquer
Why," she St
"One hunrded dollars!
a simple gown
and
1
cloak
a
but
worn
needed
have
"gu costumes
nn
.f w hite, and In "Merely Mary
is "'last 'seven plays have cost me less .....
,0i.i s rantume' which showed
s
on
than that, l or
,hf.
I hav
ob- aJ
no
cops
imi'iiutg
i
launary,
whs
wnv.
h
ginghams an fa
.......
little aristocrats are laineu mMa,
my
pone' the prU-- of her
nc".ejdolls
to "Nurse
If I had
Tin comparison.
v...
...
wn - hist S17 it).
P"
. iwt tw,,..
ft
uy all their clothes. we IUiUL
MISS

.
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"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED

Our work Is IlIUUT In every
knout, llubbs Iundry Co,

ROOM

our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

If told in

1

We will tell the story (or

ou

j

j

d

One time for 25 cents
1 hree times for 35 cen's
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want grat-

ified, for we aregelting uooj results for scores of people daily.

,

1

.

i

i

to.-tl- y

j

.

wx

w

THE CITIZEN
PHONE

12

i

Any

part or all or the first

floor of

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

the I.una and Strlckler building
now ready for occupancy and will be j
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired w ill be made to j
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,- -j
Oim) square
feet.
Hasement same dl-- j
Steam heat and all other
in. nslons.
modern Improvements. Apply V. S.
Is

M

It Is not what you pay Tor advertisadvertising
PAYS
ing but what
YOIT, that makes It valuable.
Our

rites aie

low-ef-

for

Want ads printed
bring results.

'!! service.
in the

Citizen

Medicine.
of dollars to
families who could ill afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the purpose equally as well
and ofter succeeded after our best j
physicians have failed. Lydla K.
rinkham's Vegetable Compound
I
"ne of this kind.
The Honest

haj saved thousands

II. U. KAY, Secretary-TreasureRIDLEY, President
WILLIAM HKYCK, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

ALBUQUKIJQUE CITIZEN.
picture
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AMUSEMENTS

.4 V

A

JL.

A.

V-- T

T T

A.

Monthly meeting of the Iridic AM
Wednesday Hfternoon at 2 p. m. Important business. All friends cordially United.
M. Hurg. is. general
nmnnger
f ir the Colorado Telephone comiany,
Is In the city from Denver In confer-ce v.llli
Manager Grahani of the

Crystal Theatre

local i: . s.
The K.iyal Highlanders will hold
their n isular meeting Wednesday
evening. Feb. 3, In K. of C. hnll, 211
7:30 p. m. All number
jU'ii't
renuc-ie.- l
in oe present. J. V. Wilson,

The Messina Earthquake Shown
Tonight and Tomorrow
for First Time

secntnry.

theater

MOVDAV.

the southwest !s
nt the Crystal
theater.
The pictures
represent
scenes of the recent horrible disastrous enrthquako which devastated
southern Italy. The pictures vividly
show many of tho scenes where the
earthquake wng most violent. Those
films but recently reached this country and the Crystal theater management Is most fortunate In being able
to secure them In advance of many
theatres all through the United
States. Several other films, both
amusing as well as instructive complete one of the flmt moving picture programs ever exhibited In this
city.
The pictures are interspersed
with illustrated songs.
An Italian, who cleareM the smoking car of train No. s Saturday night
between this city and bamy Junction,
by waving a pistol In the air and tolling the occupants to run, was taken
from Train No. 9 todny and lodged
In the county Jail, it is believed that
the man Is demented. He left train
No.
at Lamy and ipent Sunday
there. This morning he boarded delayed train No. 9 and returned here.
At the local station he wasipproach-e- d
by Ben Williams, chief of the Santa Fe secret service. The Italian
showed fight, and landed quite heavily on Mr. William's Jaw, it is said.
Officer Cartwright, also of the Santa
Fe secret service, took a hand in the
fray, nnd together the officers we'e
able to take the man from the train.
I'n pel j he carried Identified him aa
Del Craiiti, of Bakerstield, en route t
New York. He has almost
200 in
money und a draft for $150 on his
pi rson. He will be held here pending
an Investigation.

j

In

Attention HuntersJi
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

MR. W.

13.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15

fust-movi-

Owing to the delay of the Limited the Messina
Earthquake Pictures could not be shown yesterday.
Manager Robertson arrived today with this film
and it wiii bs shown tonight and tomcrrow ONLY.

Loaded with Btack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

000000OOC(JOUfJKJML'
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
i

Wool Market.
St. Bonis, Feb. 1 Wool unchanged.

Spelter.

St. I.ouis, Feb.

'Spelter

1.

weak.

Elks' Theatre

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

ADMISSION IOC

One new reel of pictures each
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS,

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

I

4

8 AND 9 P. M.

Im

rs

Matinee Saturday and Sunday
t I p. m.

a

1

uesi urcnesira

n tne

city

;

'

The. Hazers.

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clcck.

flower Girl of Purls.
The Worm Will Turn (Comedy)
Some line. Feature Mini In

ltoute.

All Seats 10c

ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.

Matinee Sunday After-

By Mrs. Louis llanlon.
JENNIE CRAIG,
Musical Direct oress.

MJSS

noon at 3 o'Clock.
the proper thing,

follow.

We lead

vptraruAii laundry

Skating Rink

other
oo.

printers and other Interested in
the printing trades will bo Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Krai mer, at The
Citizen office.- ''
-

For the best work on shirt waists

BAND

patronize

tlubbs Laundry Oo.

The) ISeerct or 1ong Lire.

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday

A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Hitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, re'uulldrt
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Us a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Electric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
V'Oc at all dealers.

Nights

LADIES

ADMITTED

o

FREE

Our slUrt and collar work la perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
c

TO CU'IIK A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BUOMO yulnlct

E3S3

tablets. Druggists refund money I.
tt falls to cure.
E. W. OIlOVK'f
Igiiaturn
on each box. 25c

lllp

1

.
Revolts ut Cold
"Your only li.ip-,sail three doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, lictroit,
Midi., suffering from se ver.' rectal
trouble, lies in an operation," "then 1
used Dr. King's New I.ife I'ills." she
wrileri. "till wholly vitrei." They prevent appendicitis, cure constipation,
25e at all dealers.

BSZa

Mi-el-

Sanle Fe Railroad
Day

at the El Paso

IUicing Associa

t or this occasion the
A. T. A S. F. Railway will
sell tickets from

tion,

ALBIQUER QUETO

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FOR RENT

EL

Store Rooms on First st. und
Went Central ave. Store rooms
tm Fifth st., between Went Cen-in- il
ami Gold.

PASO AND RETURN

at the rate

of

$13.35

roR sLK

for the round trip. Ticket on
Bale January 31 und February 1,12
and 3 Keturn litr.it February B,
l'JOd.

Com-SKmdingl-

low

frora all interttediate xiots.

r. e. puroy.

8 acres,
miles
from city at a burgaiu.

rate

7

M. L. Sciwtt

Agent

S

219 South Second Stre

oouuocxxxxaxxxxxxxxxxjouoT

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native mill Chicago Lumber, Klicrwln-WllllaI'aiiit N'ore lieurr.
Paper, PluMer, Unie, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors. F4.

Ilu'dilln;;

J. C. BVLDRIDGE

-

423 SOUTH FIRST

Money.
York, Feb. 1. Prim- - mercan--

New

,

THEATRE

paper

3iii4
'u
per

e

per cent; call money
cent.

Grain and ProKions.
Chicago, Feb. 1. Close:
Wheat May 1.09H; July 98 'i.
Corn May
July
Outs 52 !4; July
Pork May 117.10; July $17.15.
Dard May $9.70; July $9.82'4.
Bibs May
$8.97 '.i ? 9.00;
July

63i;46ij;. 63.

1

2.50 til 12.15.

Amalgamated

73 Vs
99 1
101 Vt
126
118
177
52
114

Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Cnlted Wtates Steel
I'fd

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 1. Cattle receipts,
10.000. 10 to 15c higher. Beeves $4.30
Cn 7.20;
Texans $4.35 fa 5.15 ; western
$4.00'H15.75;
stockers and feeders
$3.305.30; cows and heifers $1.90ra
5.70; calves $5.75tji 8.25.
Sheep receipts 7,000. 10 to 15c
higher. Westerns $3.40 fi p.75; yearlings $6.00 (fi 7.10;
western
lambs
(ti

C,i

12.-00-

e.

KKK'ks.

Copper

Atchlison
Pfd
New York Central

$5.50

f6.35; pigs $4.50it5.50.
Ask Yourself the Question. .
Sheep 7.00. 10c higher. Muttons
W'hy not use Chamberlain's
Pain
$4.50 ff;.l. 60; lambs $6,50 p 7.60 ; weth- Balm when you have rheumatism?
ers $4.006.50; fed ewes $3.00 5.23. We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory.
One application
relieves the pain and many
Any part or all or the first floor of have
been permanently curcjd by its
the Luna and Strlckler building Is use
Balm Is a liniment and im
now ready for occupancy and will be appliedPain
externally to
affected
leased to responsible parties.
Any parts. 2S and 50 cent the
sizes. For sale
alterations desired will be made to by all druggists.
0
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same diThe reason
do so much GOFGU
mensions. Steam heat and al! other DI1Y work Is we
becausj we do it right
modern improvements.
Apply W. F. und at the price
you cannot nfTord to
Striel-.br- .
have it done at home,
IMPERIAL liACNDrtY
It Is not what you pay ror advertising but what
advertising
PAYS
Minneapolis Rooming Reuse
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for "ina! service.
524 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new
beds. Rooms for
.Before buying call and see our list housekeeping. Iron
Single room, $1.25 up.
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000. No Invalids received.
Vacant lots fo sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third udA Gold.
G. MORELL.I, Prop.

GROSS

;

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7.70.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 1. Cattle receipts 10,000. 10 to 15c higher. Southern steers $4,504(6.00; southern cows
$2.7.1(i( 4.50; native cows and heiferi
$2.4O(ii6.00; westirn steers
$4.501()
6.50; western cows $3.00 !l 5.25.
Hogs 7,000. 10c higher. Bulk $6.00
fi 6.50; heavy
packers
$6.40 it 6.60;
and butcher $6.25 6.50; light $5.80

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

(11

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

IWHAT EVERY MAN KNOWS

1

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

cl

TONIGHT

t

Shot Gun Shells

H

Change of Program Today also Tomorrow

HHMJ.

now being exhibited

I. Summers an dwlfe nr In the
city to attend the funeral of Mr'.
Summe rs, which will take place to
morrow aicrnnon.
air. Summers is
an engineer on the F.l .Paso and
Southwestern railroad,
with hcad- quarters at El i'aso.
The Browns defeated the Barelas
Grays In an exciting game on the
Barelas grounds yesterday
by t lie
score of Id to 2. The old time favorites, oraham, Cornish, Clancy and
Corhan made up the Infield for the
Browns and delighted the crowd with
fast, heady playing.
Ned Mayo, a nine-yea- r
iM boy,
while trying It hourd a
Santa Fe freight near til" stockyards
.wsterday. was thrown under the tars
end hi left ankle crushed. The boy
was brought to town by a switch engine and taken to the hospital where
Dr. Wroth amputated t'.ie foot at the STVrisTICN GIVF.N ON
JAIWNINF. IMMIGRATION.
ankle.
Washington.
1.
Secretary
Feb.
Tiie city council tonight, In regular
session in the Library building will Strauss has forwarded a letter to Sen- at'T Frank P. Flint of California
be
to tak" definite action
the statistics of the departenlarging
the engineering discussing
'nrce asked for by the sewer commit- ment of commerce and labor, covertee at the last inciting. The iccjuest ing tiie emigration of Japanese.
Secretary
figures show-thatStrauss'
seems to present an imperative iu:i (t.
beginning with June. 1907, to
and doubtless the council will sec ius
October, IStos, the emigration of Japway clear to grant It.
anese exceeded the Immigration to
The body of Mrs. J. A. Summers, the I'nited States by l.r.42. showing
whose death occurred in l.os Angeles, distinctly that tho trend of the miCalif., last Friday morning. Is now on gration of Japanese s from the Cnlt-e- d
the way to this city and is expected to
States.
arrive tomorrow morning.
Funeral
services will be hold from the resi- COMPMMFXTS SEAMAN
dence at SOI West noma avenue to
FOK ItUAYF.KY AT FIllF.
morrow afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock.
AVashingtoni,
1.
Secretary
Feb.
Rev. II. A. Cooper, off iclatine.
Newberry has written a letter to F. C.
Harry Welller returned to the city A. Jennings, seaman on the U. S. S.
this morning on delayed train No. 7 Arethusa, commending him for Jumpfrom a business trip to New York. Mr. ing overboard and saving a life during
WiiMer says that the east Is certainly the flre at Mare Island navy yard in
getting its share of cold ,w eather just September.
now. All trains are late everywhere
betwen here and New York. The eastGAMA P I.IJIP, THE IlKST KIND
ern part of the United States is cov3.r0 TON; NO KltlTK. SLACK Oil
ered with a foot or more of enow.
KOCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EIT1I-FJ- t.
1IA1IN CO., PHONE 91.
The Citizen Saturday erroneously
Mild, In reference to the bondsmen of
Mgrrlecl tlrunsfiddi
Want ads printed In the Citizen
el
Bernalillo county, one of whom was bring results.
M. Mandcll, that Mr. Mandell was a
candidate on the Democratic ticket
For That Terrible Itching.
for .Mr. Grunsfcld's Job. Mr. ManEczema, tetter
sa't rheum keep
dell was a candidate for county com- their victims In and
perpetual torment.
missioner on the Democratic ticket at The application
of Chamberlain'
the fall election.
Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
While all the country erst of the ami many casca have been cured by
RocVy Mountains is shivering from Its use. For sale by all druggists.
winter's chilly blast, and the Pacific
The Honest Proprietary Medicine.
coast Is drenched with rain, New
Mexico Is basking in sunshine.
All ha3 Baved thousands of ' dollars to
trains from the cast of lust nisht were families who could ill afford the exto maintain the serlate, from ten to fifteen houiei. and pense necessary
'
the Indications are that trains due vices of a physician, and have anhere tonight will 'be cijually as late swered the purpose equally as well
Passengers report cold weather from and often succeeded after our best
Chicago to the western part of Kan- physicians have failed. Lydla E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound Is
sas.
na of this kind.
The management of the Elks' theatre scored unnth.fr big .success last
night In the production
of moving
pictures that please the public, und
songs by singers who are favorites.
Mr. Cartwright was the soloist last
night und never appeared to a better
IT IS A
MY, BUT YOUVE
advantage.
Mrs. Frank will be tic
NIGHT
soloist tonight. The splendid program
got pffrrrY hair. PSTTTY
ISNT IT?.
of picture put on at the matinee yes
acnes
terday afternoon will be repeated to
.
night.
1
ine preliminary hearing l Ijoms
Baca, who shot l.co Zunono in the
latter' saloon in the southern part
of the city Christmas week, was post
poned again today until February 20.
The $ri00 bond furnished
by Baca
when he was first released still Btnnds.
Attorney Thus. Thelan appeared for
the territory. Hon. T. 11. Outrun, of
Santa Fe, has been employed by Baca
and it was at the request of Mr. Cat
ron that the preliminary hearing was
postponed until February 20.
W. F. Buck, general superintend
ent of in Hive power: "New Mexico"
lllce, general storekeeper; S. L,. Bca.i,
superintendent of machinery on the
coast lines, and William Daze, mas
ter mechanic on the Winslow division.
are spending the day in Albuquerque
inspecting the local shops. Mr. ltice
and Mr. Bean are both well known,
having been
previously stationed
here. Mr. ltice. whose Initials lire N.
M., is known from San Francinco to
cnicago as ".New Mexico
Bice
The report of Dr. Uobt. Smalt on
the health of tho children of the
schools in the Fourth ward for the
month of Janu.ny has been tiled in
the cilice of Suiiei intendent W. D.
Sterling, ami shows the children to
be ill excellent health. No cases of
scarlet fever were reported and but
four were sent home on account of
siekoiss ,,nt of a total of 1,125 chil-dr-examined. (me case of whooping cough was reported and that pai WELL CoodImT?
prlfCSTtient is reported
progressing nicely.
A.

IKIUUARV I.

Mow ycwKe
EYES SWdCKLEAND

what

a Sweet

DO

EVERY WOMAN

&5tt4l&tE

tR crones

-

VCMCC

w

I

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have contl of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income,

X
X

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
S 200,000

:jSgJ

MONTEZUMA

JESTS 3S? jSg$

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Z

I
I

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

-

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

n

-

ai

music furnished

lust night at
the Colombo theatre by the orchestra
composed of Mrs. iSmlth ami Mrs.
llanlon,
man lolinisus,
Miss Craig,
pianist, ;iiid Mr. Belthold, violinist.
procd one of the most delightful features of entertainment yet offered at
a moving picture dhow in Albuquerque. The audience responded so enthusiastically that Manager
Moore
decided t i make it a feature of every
Sumhy nieht
performance.
Uttlc
Alice
.m:io m l, the Juvenile soloist,
s.iag us sv tiy last night as unual
and fu: tin r indean d herse lf In the
hearts of the public. The pictures
were u;. to the high standard rstaii-Ii.-d by the management of the CoThe-

I

lombo.
No doubt one of the most Interesting film,, ever shown by a moving

SMITH.
OntMOEOj
50RKY
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I

SwEANOPuTKp
LTCCATourr'

j
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING
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BOTH

RECOVER

MAY

TWO

WOUNDS

FROMjm

' Woman anil Man Attacked by For
trng-nicr'tt
Husband Will
Probably Survive.

WOMEN

BEAT

;

SANTA

MRS. VAN EMAN'S TIME

SENTENCED

Show That Two Divorce
and Marriage .Followed Kaeli
Other In Short Sinh-- of
Time.

I5x"ord.

rtomolo Griego, the man who had

SIk

TRYSAFETY DEVICE
A

siu

Dressers and Chiffoniers

In California
Has Ilccn
KiilMl With Invention to
Insure Safety.

llrntK-l- i

Whs Pimml in An Intoxicated

Condition

FE OFFICIALS

TO JAIL

t nnio Jlcre Through tliarlly and

nrm

After Her

Arrlvnl.

We place on sale a
lot of odd

number of Santa Fe officials,
hta head cut open aith a hoe ThursVan Kman,
That Mrs. Charlotte
A woman probably thirty years of among them being A. O. Wells, I. U
day night at Lob Griegoa, was able who was married
an
Friday within
a8"e, was brought from the city Jail
this morning to understand words hour
being divorced, holds the this morning with the other occu- Hibbard and J. 11. Hitchcock, accomspoken to him and could answer in a record after
Pacific
pants of the holdover, gathered Sat- panied by several Southern
affor
lived single bliss
very Inarticulate manner.
His right ter having short
If you are thinking some of
was urday night and (Sunday.
officials, have recently inspected the
divorced,
been
which
side U paralyzed but his wound In contended Saturday, Is denied and rebuying a fifty foot building lot on
"What's your name?" asked Judge working of the Simmons automatic
the head ahows no symptom. of pois- futed by two other record according Craig.
South Edith, Arno, or Walter
railway system, which has been inoning and he may recover. Lr. Wyl-d- to divorce and marriage statistics at
streets, at the original plat price,
your
for a trial on the San JacintJ
stalled
was
Worth,
honor,"
"Anna
the
on the easy payment plan, aa a
eaid that he had a lighting the Bernalillo county court house.
composed answer.
branch In California.
are that
speculation or for a home, betchance. The indications
women have accomplished
Two
"You're charged with being drunk;
The Simmons system, should It
Mrs. Gutierreas will survive her In- what Mrs. Van
ter gee D. K. B. Sellers at once,
accomplished guilty or not guilty?"
prove of practical value, will revolua-- :
juries. 6W10 was able to talk this in less time than Kman
he aold ten of these lots with"Guilty."
she did It. A wotionize the operating of trains and
morning, but would not discuss the man from Chillll a couple
in the last week and only has a
"Ten duys or $10."
of years
render an accident from collision altragedy enacted in her home Thurs- ago was married before
fer left. Printed plat and pricourt had
The woman straightened up n. mo- most an Impossibility. It la not only
ces on application, also courteous
day evening, when her enraged hus- placed his signature onthe
divorce ment, aa if hesitating. There was a a block system, such as Is ordinarily
salesmen to show exact location.
band attempted, according to his own decree and another womanher
was given slight show of color in her face, and used by many roads, but it Is much
story, to kill her and Grlego, having her decree at the court house, board- she began
to talk.
more. By it trains can be followed
found them together at his home. Gu- ed a street car, met her fiancee at
my first offense, If you please by the dispatcher's offlco, an electritierrez is still in the county jail and Central and Gold and was married as sir,"It'a
and If you let me go I'll get out of cal device designating the exact lowill be kept there awaiting the out- soon a she ooul.l walk to the office town. Will you let
ine go?"
cation of all trains at all times. By
come of his attack.
of Judge Craig, a half block away.
The court was unrelenting, and the this same device the exact speed of
Her attorney was given an Introducwoman was taken back to Jail.
the train can also be determined nt
Our work Is RIGHT in
de tion to the new husband when he
According to the police, she was any time, by the dispatcher's office.
pa rtmeiit. llnblm Iondry Co.
alighted front the car from the court sent from Orants to Laguna by char-lt- y
Mr. Simmons, the Inventor of the
house, following the one she came on.
and at Laguna, which is only an system, Is also now
perfecting a deTeacher of piano, mandolin and
passengers on the vice by which a
Indian
vlllnge,
the
can be stopped
guitar. Hates reasonable.
terms
money to pay by the dispatcher train
enough
raised
train
by simply pushing
apply Wliltson Music Co.
RABBITS
her fare to the city. Shortly after the u buttton, from Iris office. Electrical
QUAIL
train arrived the police found her In contact is secured by sections of a
an Intoxicated condition.
EXHK&E3BK!
third rail placed every 200 feet along
THICK
PUERCO
the track. Uy pushing a button the
A

Dressers

Chiffoniers

er

and offer a special
Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent

.

See window display

rrrj

lr

Ai

JRI0

Prme Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
Rock,
Coal,
No
All

-

.

5.50

quail on the
last day of the open season was the
record of T. A. Drummer, Ku.ty Punk
and Hilly Hrown. throe local sports,
yesterday on the Hio Puerco, twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest of the city. And
added to the quail, was a kill of seventeen fat "cottontail" rabbits. The
three hunters left the city Saturday
evening and returned this morning,
driving the greater rart of the two
niphU and hunting all of yesterday.
"It was rather a strenuous trip"
said Brown this morning,
but the
paine was worth the chnse. I never
saw qunil more plentiful than on tile
Puerco this eas.in. If half of those
left breed ten fold during the nummi'r
there will be enough quail or the Rio
Puerco next winter to give everybody
in Albuquerque game dinners for a
month.';
A

$4.25

kill

of

forty-tw-

dispatcher can ring a gong In the engineer's cab on the train, a signal to
stop at once. If the train does not
slop within the time It should, the
pushes another button
dispatcher
which automatically, sets all the air
brukes on the entire train, stopping It
quickly, thus avoiding a collision or
other accident.
o
lly this same electrical circuit
communication can be carried
on between the dispatcher
and thQ
engineer in the cab, and this Is
done on the Santa Fe trains on
that branch. In short the system
seems to be an almost perfect check
ngalnst accidents, and places the absolute control of the truin in the hkiid3
of the dispatcher.
It Is probable that if further tests
of the sywtem should prove as satisfactory as those of the past that It will
be' adopted finite extensively on the
lallroads of the country, as there i3
said to be nothing like it in existence.

JOBS OPiN

MANY

Three Hunters Finished the Season
Willi n Big Kill Yesterday.

SERVICE

IN CIVIL

o

i:aiiiliiulionH Arc to He Held Tills
Month mid Next for Iairrntlvc
1'osllloiiH.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Phone 91

Look Better

now-bein-

24-2.-

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results

JOS. L. DUBAN,

COLUMBUS

f

i

I

fish-trie-

HOME COOKING

Feb-itiar-

1

115-- 1

f 7, N. First Street.

USte
s

ALL THE WAY UP
BUILD NOW

a.

Plumber

706

Phone 1020

f.
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REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1008

Loans and Discounts
Honds, securities, etc. .
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds. '.$ 333.937- 5
1, 131,600.00
Cash and Ex

LIABILITII
$

i ,

57

1

,

1

39- -

43

49,oSG. 33

30,970.80

Deposits

-

Cash Resources

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating nr.t. s

1,465, 537.

$

200,000 co
5C.0S3.33

t

200,000.00
2.669.645.73

I.'.ni.

Fel 1.
the late
ill' the
i.'i:itl"li.

all

,

.trr Iled I.,

niwjllilie ill li hi lit
in St. Paul's
unveil.
Nov. 6, sunt t. Y. M.
1

Total

$3. 125,77.4.0.

r..

$3,155,734.06

III

II.

' itii

(

i;o

Albttqtierqtie Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

Fiffct ajid Marqoettc

HEIl BACK ACHES
Woman finds All Her Knergy and

iV

vnotAcrt

OOUXEK THIRD AXD MAKQCETTK.

Rooting

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WHE.V

OF

V.

PHONE 8.

Vr

THE FIRST NArri ON, j J BA 'NTK

DEPOSITORY A. T. it S.

Rio Grande Material fi Lumber Co.

sur-race- s.

Central

..

From the foundation to the stiinglc on tine root, vre ar sell,
lng Building Slate rial Cheaper than yoa haro bought for
many years. Sstc at least 25 per cent and

Meat Market

. He COKm The

'

Raabe&JHauger

i

STREET

.

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
'
and Flexible.

r

HOTEL

?g

tele-phon-

civil service
The Vnlted States
commission announces the f ll.iwlng
(xaminatlons to take place within
the next fortnight, some of which
to
will undoubtedly be of Interest
New Mexico students nnd mechanics.
Timber cruiser and practical miner,
two kindred positions. Marcji 17.
Janitor at Ogden. Utah, salary $240
per annum, March 3.
service,
reclamation
Kxamlner.
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
from $1200 to $16(10 per annum. February
We treat all forms or diseases,
Forage master, quartermasters
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
VELVET SKIN LOTION
nt large, salary $S40 per
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nervousness,
annum, February 24.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Cears the Skin Quickly
Farmer, with knowledge of Irrietc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
"My child was burned
terribly gation, Indian service, salary from SURVEYING LANO
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
$1.00 a Bottle
February
ibout the face, neck and chest. I 6no to $00 per "annum,
We give free Instructions on use
'
'
oppiied Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil. 24.
WOULD REDUCE TAXES
of the waters. Baths are autoJunior chemist, geologlcnl survey,
The pnln ceased and the child sank
matic. Come or write.
Write for FREE Booklet on SucInto a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M. salary from $1020 to $13S0, February
24.
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
Hanson, Hamburg, N. T.
Computer, supervising architect of- Ileal Folate Men llcllcvo That Much
New Mexico
Hot Springs
fice, salary $1600 per annum, FebkmI Valley Property Is Escap"THE IJfRXT OPFKRIXG."
ruary 24 and 25.
,
AILEEN BERG
ing the Assessor.
From the Seattle Sunday Times, Jan.
Library catalogue (female) nationEL PASO, TEX.
1809.
al museum, salary $05 per month,
On the reviewing
desk:
Edith February 24.
Since the meeting of the realty
Xlcholl Ellison has written
other
Assistant bacteriologist, . bureau of men at the Commercial club SaturThis Preparatiod is sold in Albubooks, "The Blossoming
of the chemistry, department of agriculture. day
querque at tne Parisian,
afternoon for the purpose of
Waste" being particularly remem- February 24 and 25.
starting a movement to bring about
bered, but her latest story, "The
Stenographer, typewriter nnd flcr-ma- n an
survey of the lands in the
Burnt Offering," is worth Its weight
translator (female) salary $60 Itio official
valley In Bernalillo
Grande
in gold if it can teach the lesson it per month. February 24.
It has developed
that the
is meant to carry
The book
Laboratory aid. bureau of plant county,
county commissioners have full auMontezuma' Grocery and
Is one of the strongest lessons the industry, department of agriculture,
Corner maeond and Gold
reading public has ever been given. salary $600 per annum, February 24. thority to order such a survey, and
that it will not be necesnary to go bes,
If It could be spread through this
Scientific assistant, bureau of
Liquor Company
fore the legislature with a bill. Incountry where
y
tuberculosis
has
salary $720 per annum,
stead, the real estate men propose to
many
so
impresclaimed
victims,
the
24.
Copper and Third
2 sion at heart which the
a petition requesting the
author has
number's help, wage $2 per day, circulate
excellent Service
county commissioners to order the
given so well, would grip men and February 24.
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
women and wako them to the realTopographic aid. geological survey, survey at once.
The committee, composed of D. K.
ity
stop
can
they
Particular peop.e have been
dreaded
this
that
ranging from $S40 to $1200
salaries
Imported and Domestic
ii. Sellers, L. A. Porterfield and Col.
pleased with Columbus Meals for
cieath or Increase its fearfulness, ns per annum, February 24 nnd 25.
at the
many years. Have you tried ihemT
they choose. The Broadway PublishPhysician. Philippine service, sal- John Borrudalle, appointed
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
ing Co., 825 Broadway, New York. aries ranging from $1200 to $2000 meeting Saturday afternoon, discovLiquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
upon
Investigation
ered
that the
$1.23 postpaid. El Paso book stores per annum, February 17 and 18.
Family Trade Solicited,
may take moneys
Knglneer, Indian service, salaries commissioners
and Ailcen Berg's specialty shop.
general
from the
fund of the county
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
tanging from $420 to $1000, February to
THIRD
pay for surveys and that some
Tenclicr of piano, mandolin and 17.Veterinarian,
Call Phone or send for Solicitor. X
been done.
The
Philippine
service. work has already1907
trul tar. 1 Intra reasonable. 1 'or term
and 1908 spent
of
, apply
Milary $16(l per annum
February commissioners
PHONE 1029
Wliltson Music Oo.
about $500 in having school districts
17.
& A A.
AAAA
JJ KiBda of Fretih and Salt Meat
Stenographer, typewriter and Oer-ma- n survtyed and some plats made of pri-v! property.
CATTAKIt CANNOT BK CLKKD.
Steam Saaaace Factory.
translator, (male), salary $69
LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,
1 lie more the matter Is delved Into
as they per month,
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get with
KMIIi HXiELNWORT
17.
February
cannot reach the seat or the dlseuse.
faaonlo BufJiUng. North Thin Street the NEWS.
These examinations will be held the more Important it becomes It
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
and In order to cure it you must In New Mexico In the cities of Albu- seems. A real estate man said Sattake internal remedies. Halls Cutarrli querque and Las Vegas. Application urday evening that he had attempted
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts divalley, but
blanks may be secured frmn the post- to sell certain holands In the get
rectly on the blood and mucous
went to
found when
a deed
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a masters at either of t!o
places.
quack medicine. Jt was prescribed by
that the lands were not even listed
one
the best physicians In this coun- MKMOUIU, TO lXU'MMMl
and no taxes had been paid on them
try for years and is a regular prescripf'ir years. A county official said to-- y
OF TIIK ftHF.VT Y. M. C.
tion. It Is composed of the best tonthere was no doubt In his mind
ics known, combined
with the best
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
blood puritlers, acting directly on the
but that there were thousands
of
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaacrf., of land In the valley not on the
tion of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In curassessment rolls,
much of which
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
could not bo purchased for $50 an
PropM.,
i J. CHENEY & CO.
acre.
Toledo, O.
If this is true it seems that the inSlid by rtrupglsts, price 75c.
West
Ave.
Take Halls Family Pills for constivestment of money In plats of all the
pation.
?
lands in the valley would soon bring
I
double returns in a few years In tax- -

W. H. HAHN CO.

ALBERT FABER

V
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Williams,
I's
'hi is- 'lit
is

.il

iii'ii
atlu-di'u- l

-is

Ih.
was
on

A. members
all over the world.
The photos will be similar to those
shown herewith.

Ambition Slipping Away.
Albuquerque women know how th
eehes and pains yiat come when the
kidneys fail make life a burden,
liackache, hip pains, headaches, dl-- y
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Brlght's disease. Doan'
KUney P. Us permanently
cure aU
these disorders. Here's proof of It In
an Albuquerque woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
Pouth Third street, Albuquerque, N.
M., snys: "I suffered more or less
from paUis In my back for a long
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered
That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; In
act, I believe It was hereditary In
my ca;e, as my father died
with
1: right's disease.
About a year ,ago
I loan's Kl lney Pills were brought to
nv a tentlon, and taking them for
a
hort time I was absolutely re-- ;
yd of the pain In my back and
f.it better In every way. Th merits
"f Doun's Kidney Pills were so
p .Hi ly demonstiated to me that I can
i
'' pVaMire arid confidence recom-n.eI
them to others."
For tale by all dealers. Prlc fc0e.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co..
Buffalo, New
YorH, sole agents
for the United
etates.
Remember the name Doah's and
tako no other.
J9
n

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B. PUTNEY
WUHT ecat u rnorrn

TUT?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest, aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

Groceries Id

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, ti, M.

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

!

AND BAR

209 S. Flrtt St.

I
t

MEALS

AND

Ulncs, Liquors and Clears

LUNCHES

Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

t
Come in

the eating's

No Fancy Price

let

RICO HOTEL

fine

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

Here

111 Nortl

t

First St.
rraiBaT",jtur,nrEaiaa

i
a
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN,

PASSENGERS SAVED OF THE WRECKED STEAMERS
REPUBLIC AND FLORIDA ARRIVING IN NEW YORK.
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op-- .
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. Bhe gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of com- -'
plezlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. Bhe
also prepares hair tnle and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- lng out, restores life to dead hair, re- moves moles, warts and superfluous!
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

HER

m

C

If a If Prrwser and Chiropodist,
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

(

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

xotick ixm rciiMCvnoN.

Vegetable Compound
Colunib'H. Ohio.
T,ylla K. lMnVliiim's

p..

;

F

doctor told

me

ico. Nov. 24, 1908.

o
Notlcn Is hereby given that
Buennventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1908, made homeS
stead entry serial No. 07187, No.
33, for NW.4, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prin.
Meridian, kas filed notice of intenproof, to
tion to make final
establish claim to the land above
befere II. W. S. Otero, U. S
Court Cemmi?Kloner, at Albuquerque.
New M axles,
March 13, 1909.
mee as witnesses:
Claimant
Dart Chaves, Manuel Gonzales.
Tru-JillTranqalllB Garcia, Francisco
M
f San Pedro, New MPXtco.
MAJTOHTi R. OTERO,
Register.
Fllo-mcn-

it

was pioil, and since
Ukinjj it 1 feel so
much better that I
can do all niy work

8.--

think

J
aifliin.
l,.Vli;i R. l'inkha m's
V'V (jo table
Com-

d,

pound a line remedy
lor all woman's
troubles,
and I
never forget to tell
iny friends what it hits done for mo.
Mrs. E. Havsok, o04 East Iing St.,
Columbn. Ohio.

Another Woman Helped.

" I was passiwr
Graniteville, Vt.
the ( 'hang-- of Life and suffered .
.the imismiiitcis throngh
l'limnrmpli taken nt Ilic WliiW Slap Miw duck in New York ulu'n llic Hnlllc
from nervousness and other
luki ii fnnn tin- - uranim HcpublUr mid l lmhla. Many of the- xviuncii ivcrc Ncniilily clollictl and wllhont Imli,
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeor IkiiiihIm,
ltltl'"
table Compound restored myhealthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
of bis
Cl eillt and the strength
ki I't a switch handy. Once his mothsuffering women I am. willing you
er began to whip him for an offense r.ess.
MKH,
He pleaded
line time one of the firm's largest houbl nub lis ll IUV letter.
he had not committed.
annoying-Kyniptonis-

-

ED. F0URNELLE

i

-

bu-d-

Carpenter

B

irnocence. "Never mind.' said my
writes Mr. Kockefcller.
mother,"
" 'We have started In on this whipping, and it will do for next time..' "
Once John and bis brother William disobeyed by going skating in the
m "cmlight.
Tlie found a neighbor
drowning and saved his life by
thru'ting a pole to him.
This deed of heroism didn't make
llockefeller
any difference to Mrs.
with her stick.
Hlghschooi and bookkeeping in a
college III Cleveland
commercial
Tells HIsJExperlence In Accu made up Rockefeller's education.
tramped the streets for days
mulatlngjRIches by His and"I weeks, asking
merchants If ihy
didn't want a boy; but the ofTVr of
-Right Business
my services met with little appi ecia- tion," he says.
Principles."
llockefeller, on Sept. 2H, is."), got
a Job with the firm of Hewitt & Tut-tlCleveland, (). He didn't ask what
New
York. Feb. 1, John D, j the wages would be, but aTter three
statellockefeller Is out today with a
months Mr. Tuttle gave him $5,
ment that it la hard to get rich. His "and it was entirely satisfactory."
The salary the next year was
latest article is entitled "The Difficult
Art of (letting" and aipearn in the a month, llockefeller serving as au
World's Work magazine for Feb diting clerk in the wholesale produce
commission and forwarding business
ruary.
John D. tells how he began busl- - of the firm. The firm rented houses
nesa In his home. He promises to and llockefeller had charge of that
tell latiT of his "Early Experiences business, too. The next year, when
the 1 2.000 a year bookkeeper, left.
in the Oil Business."
Tin; first thing
Mr. Rockefeller Rockefeller took his work at a salary
does is to set at rights his father, or J50U a year.
The third year the. firm offered
who has
Wm. Avery Rockefeller,
been pictured" by Ida Tarbel as no Rockefeller $700, but ho wanted
nomadic $S00. He didn't get It. so resigned
better than a.'
to go Into business for himself with
horse trader.
"To my father," fays John P. "I a young Englishman. M. H. Clark.
The
ewe a Breat debt in that he himself Rockefeller had saved $800.
trained me in practical ways. Ho Englishman had $2,000. John li's
in different enterprises; father lent him $1.0110 at 10 per cent
was ensaK'-that
lie used to tell me ull about these Interest, with the
things, explaining their significance, at 21 the money should be a gift to
and he tausht me the principles and John.
"We nt once began to do a, large
methods of business. From early boyhood I kept a little book, which, I business, dealing in carload lots and
remember. 1 called Ledger A," writes cargoes of produce."
Mr. Rockefeller made his fust loan
llockefeller.
from T. 1". Handy of Cleveland, "a
Mr. llixkefeller "counts it a blessing" that ho came of a family of sweet and gentle old num. well
beautiful
'modest means." in which there was known as a high-girdcharacter." The mm was $2,000.
a "close family life."
"1 held up my head
think of it,
Mr. Rockefeller enj ys the sight or
a flock of turkey and "never misses r bank had trusted me for $2,000. I
an opportunity of studying them," felt that 1 was now a man of Importbecause his first business enterprise, ance In the community."
The business grew rapidly, often
whieli began when he was S years
(Id. consisted
turkeys .Mr. Rockefeller's father would lend
scllinK
in
which he hail fed on curds of milk him money and then suddenly de"presented" to him for the purpose mand it. Mr. Rockefeller says he always paid. He knew that his father
by his mother.
Ills mother, says Mr. lioekefeller, was doing this merely to test his

IS I0IFFICOLI,
SAYS JOHN 0

e.

)

g,

close-dealin-

i

iiavf tnkrn Department of the Interior, U. S.
Coin- In ml Office at Santa Fe, New Mex!
i

n r ii if
omul
change of life. My

w

if

"

j

I

i

onsinnois wanted to lion ow iiieney
from the firm on cum in shipments
which had not arrived. .Mr. lioekefeller says he knew tli.it this was
wrong und refu.-c- d
the reiin st. Ho
mentions this as an example of "how
hard it is sometimes to live up to
what lie knows Is the right business
principle.
always
Rofkefeller says' be
"i" n usual ly fortunate.
lon I came
lace to face with men, in win nlng
their friendship.
At is Rockefeller was elected trustee of a mission church. Once the
pastor said that If $2,000 was not
laisod immediately the church would
have to close.
"I found myself at the door of the
came
church as the congregation
out.
As inch member came by T
to
buttonholed him and got him
promise to give something toward
extinguishing the debt. 1 pleaded and
crged and almost threatened."
The money was raised.
"I contributed what I could and
my first ambition
more
to earn
money was aroused by this and slm-iiiI
undertakings In which was
engaged."
John D. simply serves these and
other Incidents in bis business career
to lustifv the title of his article
"The Difficult Art of netting.'

(

Cii vitt.Ks IJaiu'LAy, H.F.D., Grauite- v e. Vt.
Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from anv of those distressing ills nt
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
K. 1'inkhanis Vegetable uoniT'ounn,
which is made from roots and herbs.
has been the standard remedy lor
female ills. In almost every community you will find women who have
been restored to neanii ny jytini j.
l'inkham's Vegetable Compound.

and Builder
Jobbing

Shop

Phones:

to

Attended

Promptly
IOCS;

Residence 552

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Jive.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

I

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

THREE CENT FARE

W

Bill

"O
LIVERY, SALE. FEED
TRANSFER STABIU
J r.i
Horses tnd Mules bought
changed.
CIT1
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
CentiWi at
Second Street
Copper Ave.
.

BE

bet-wea- n

DEFEATED

.r

Don't Forget The

con-Ftnnt- ly

ALL WRONG.
The Mistake Is. Made by Many Albu
querqiie Citizens. '
Don't mistake the cause of back
ache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It la wrong to imagine relief Is cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
An Albuquerque resident tells you
how.
J. V. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
street, Albuquerque, N. M says: "I
had trouble with my back off and
on for a long time. For two years
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would re
main in an erect position I expert
enced no difficulty of any kind, but
the least strain or tension brought
onto the muscles of the loins caused
me to suffer severely. I tried dif
ferent remedies, but no relief of any
kind was obtained .until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan s
gan using them. The reuult was
complete and permanent cure and
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be- one which har lasted up to the pres
ent time. I feel more than Justified
In vouching for the value of Doan's
Kidney Pills and on Innumerable oc
casions I have strongly advised their
use to those sufrering with backache
or kidney trouble."
For ale by all dealers. Price 50
oents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

ALBUQUERQUE

here Is Opposition to It
cause It would Work
Harm to the Smaller
oads.

Be-

PLANIrS

TITK OLDEST MILL IX

M!Ll

THE

CITY

When In need of sash, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Sreet. Telephone 461.

1

CLOSING OUT

Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 2. A great
dial of interest is taken in the bill
introduced in the Council by Hewitt
i roviilii.g for a rate of not more than
three cents a mile for the transporta
in
tion of nassetimrs liv railroads
It Is said that Oover
New Mexico.
nor Cuirey Ik not in favor of tills bill
because it will work u hardship on
the show railroad lines In the terri
toiy, and for this reason its passage
considered doubtful. The act is
as follows:
Section

Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
blankets, comforts at unheard of low- prices. Don't mies this.
S3. 50
Men's suits up to $8 at
SI. 00
Men's $1.61 pantaloons
Men's odd coats, 11.50, $2 and $2.r,n
3.00
Boys' suits J4.50 and $5 at
And every article In the house at like
reductions.

CASH

BUYERS'

UJViCAj

122 North Second
'i'lint Section 3902 of
the compiled laws of 1N97 be and the
WM. POIiDE, rrop.
same is hereby amended so as to read
ax follows:
S. c. 'i'Mi '. That no railroad doing
business In this territory .shall char
more than three cents per mile for
BAMBROOK BRO
the transportation of any passenger
with ordinary baggage, not exceeding Phone 69.
IIS, 4ua
cue hundred and llfty pounds, and
trtrart
turnouts.
B
cents In the otty. Proprietors 4
re than one and one-haadle,
per mite for children between the the ptclne wagoa.
ages of six and twelve years; and
when children under the age of six
yiars are traveling with their parents,
gc.ardian or person In charge, the
compensation of three cents per mile
paid by the parent, guardian or pi son In charge snail lie latten as tun
compensation for the parent, guardian
or person in charge and such children
under the age of six years.
Sbates.
Sec. 2. That all acts and parts ot
Remember the name Doan's and
be and
S3 acts In conflict with this act
take no other.
tin- same are hereby repealed.
Arri.ICATlON FOR wKA.INti
lroiPt the lexises.
AM
I'EltMITS.
aroused
Another bill which has
support and which will probabNotice is hereby given that all ap much
without opposition, Is the
plications for permlt to graze cat- ly be passed would
protect lodges by
tle, horses, nheep and Koats within one which
yj
making It an offense punishable by
the Manzano national forts during line
toYiiin
anyone who
Imprisonment,
for
or
the season of 1909 must bo filed in wears an emblem or badge or certain
my oftice at Albuiiuerque. N. M.. on
lodges without authority. This act WORTH COMES
or before February 20, 1909. Full is
FROM GOOD.
as follows:
In
information
reurd to the grazing
Any person who willful1.
Section
You can't have good bread unless
to
be charged and blank forma ly
fees
wears the badge or button of the you have
We
use
good material.
to be used In makng
applications t ' rand
InRepublic,
Army
of the
the
We ue It in the best
best.
only
will be furnished upon rmucst.
the
milirosette
Badge
of
or
signia.
the
f
way and the result la the best bread.
'
.'
v. x
A. P. REAP,
i
tary
of the Loyal Legion of the
Supervisor. Cnitedorder
badge
or
or
States,
button OI R LOAVES ARE FINE.
tho
o
or the Spanish War Veterans, or the
l or 't hat Terrible Itcliluy.
Thty are stimulating and help to
of
.etna, tetter and sa'l i lo um keep l.enevolent and Protective Order
of America make good living.
United
States
of
Elks
the
t
p.
i
i!
in
i
then victims
lormeiit.
Knights of Columbus of America,
rii.npplieat oi
chamberlain' The
or
of
the Free and Accepted Masons
V,
Hoy
Sal
will inst nit:
this ltchlnff.
bodies, or any society,
many i';et, !i, uu been cured by and their allied
111.
organization,
of ten years
or
"V,
order
!
by ail
ussjlsts.
.landing in the territory of New Mex207 South First
ico, or uses the same to obtain aid or
iiii.f: i'uf.f::
or
Lssistance within this territory,
A 325 Standard
I'honosraph given willfuly uses the name of such society,
,
, ,::
4
t vv - .:
away. A chance given with each 31 order or organization, the title of Its
v
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. officers or its lnslgna, unless entitled
s
AND CURE
I
LUNGS
tow rates for Holiday goods. to use or wear the same under the
Scclal
.
, .., t
fjr.
rules and
c.
' ..Yv
Futrello Furniture Co,
end of (institution and
regulations of such order,- or of such
viaduct.
WITH
society, order or organization, Is guilty of a misdemeanor nnd upon being
found guilty thereof before any JusWOODMEN OF THE WORLD
tice of the peace paving Jurisdiction,
FOREST AT JlL'i W.
utral
hall be lined 111 any sum not lis
Every
Friday
Evening
Mivt
U
11".. no) nor mm
FBICE
tl an live dollar
at 8 Sliarp.
BOe dc at. 00.
Uw"K
2r.oo
ilolars
lb in iwenty-nv- e
E. W. M, Kins O. 11.
Trial Bottle f-.- t
WOLDS
wmmm
ft
e imprisoned for not less than
I). E. riillliiMi, Clerk.
AND ALL THROAT AND IUNGTR0UBLFS.
lYys nor more than fifteen days or v
"ii 11 'ell i apt. w. 1. .sculljy, commander of the
Republic, who
403 West IjC"1 Ave.
t
. to his ship till siio hank
In
GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOfU
under him. On the right, Capt. J. 11. Hansom
both tine and imprisonment,
VISIT1XO SOVEREIGN'S WEL- OR MONEY KEUNDfcJ.
steamer i'.iiltic, who brought the 16T.0 passenger of the Republic, and
discretion of the court trying t
XMIi
I., nthore.
'vrnrsryiss
(us.
1.

Highland Livery
te

,

BRAVE CAPTAINS WHO
MASTERED DISASTER
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No Better Range

for Any Money

CLASSIFIED ADS
t:

r

1

$35 Up

-

v

We also have the following
well known ranges: Itouqtictt,
Wonder, The Champion, for
Coal or Gas; The Chief, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges 913
and up.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

In a small mountain tswa
To buy old feather beds WANTED
a doctor. For further particulars
paid.
prices
and plllws. iod
address: Reserve Grocery Cs., ReSend pstal; will call. M. Langer,
serve, New Mexico.
street.
303 Math First
I9t a month. 7 exaease
WANTES Clean rags at the Citixen WANTED
at start to put aut merallowance
ofTJoe.
chandise and grocery catalogues;
regarding
Information
mall srder house. American Hsme
WANTED
Supply Cs., Desk 30, Chlcas, III'.
farm or business for sale; not parto
hear
wish
ticular ajout location;
By big
sell di- MEN WANTED QUICKLY
from owner only, who will descripChicago
house,
to disorder
mall
price,
rect to buyer; give
catalogues,
advertise, etc.
tribute
can
possession
tion, and state when
$25 a week; 60 expense allowance
be had. Address L. Darbyshtre,
month; no experience required.
first
N.
Y.
Box 2030, Rochester,
Manager, Dept. 501, 335 Wabash
aveau. Chicago.
For manufacturing metal
WANUI
specialties, rnsdels, dies, stampings, MEN Take orders for the largest
National
and special machinery.
portrait house. Some of our men
9
Stamsiair and Electric Works,
making $311 a month, so can
are
8. Jeffer.n St., Chicago.
you.
Address, National Art and
Grays s
Dept. 447, Chicago.
VANTEI

151-15-

0,

Furnished Rooms

FOR REN1

house. FurFOR MINT Furnished rront room, FOR RENT Five-rooniture for sale. 615 South Broadreodera; close In. 418 West Gold.
way. 9. L. Chambers.
SALESMEN
house for
FOR RENT Good
$1(; 5 room modern for $20.
Co.. 216 West Gold.
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha- FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
vana Cigar proposition. For particAlbuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
ulars address Box 01 Ybor
215 West Central.
Tampa, Fla.
RUNT .Furnished,
modern
FOR
cever
to
WANT1B capable salesman
house, close in. No health seekers,
High
staple
line.
New Mexico with
inquire room 18, Burnett bldg..
commissions, with $108 monthly
Phone 854.
to
position
advance. Permanent
FOR RENT Portion ol good ware
right man. Jess II. Smith Co.,
house; easy of access for drays
Mich.
or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
WANT1D Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
FOR SALE
Money making proposition.
Una.
Soaae of our men making $200
Gartner
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
moathly. State references.
residence. Lowlands. J. Borradaile,
tc Bender, Chicago.
Third and Gold.
BIO MONEY made Belling our lino
house for
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which FOR SALE Good
$1,050. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
Gold.
manufactured under one
U FOR SALE Good tent house, with
roof. Our latest Inverted light
Co.,
a wonder; 800 candle power; genor without lots. Porterfleld
floor;
21 West Gold.
erated and lighted from the
very
low
to
a
eaa bo turned down
cotFOR SALH Two three-roopitch; will stand any draught:
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
owhome;
or
suitable for the 'store
Fourth and Santa Ve.
ing to Its patentable features we
SALE: A fine 60 acre strip of
FOR
competiyou
protect
frcm
we can
alfalfa land, 4 V4 miles out. J.
wrta
tion. A five year guarantee
Third and Gold.
each system; a proven success; debrick, mod
FOR BALK New
mand enormous quick seller;.
ern; fine location; easy terms. Pormaker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
terfleld Co., 316 West Gold.
Knight Light Co.,
St.. Chicago. 111.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter.
good as new, at a sacrifice If sold
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
at cr.ee. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
to sell general trade In the southLibrary bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
west An unexcelled specialty propfarm house.
Commissions with $35 FOR SALE A
osition.
with bath and electric light. $150
weekly advance for expenses. The
Rio
like rent.
down, balance
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Grande Valley Land Co., J. BorraOhio.
daile, Third and Gold.
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side Une, write for our new offer, FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, ne
and a quarter miles north of city.
free sample outfit, highest comPrice, $7,008; two thousand cash;
missions. We manufacture comcards,
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
plete Une of albums, stands,
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
rlews. Continental Art Co., 338 W.
S. Lucas ave. Loa Angeles, Calif.
Monroe St., Chlcaro.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 190 who FOR SALE Or will exchange for AJ- buquerque real estate, eight fine
has had experience In any line, to
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
ell general trade In New Mexico
tt
AddIv at Citizen office.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
vance for expenses. Our season
chance te possess an Instrument of
opens January 4th. The Continental
unexcelled make at just half what
Jewel ry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt- 500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
son'a Music store, 124 South Sec
of good address at once to sell
ond street, Albuquerque.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
mi, hnat men are making $500 ?0 FOR SALE Extracted honey. to
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-l$1,000 a month; everybody buys
Order by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
land. Mexican west coast vom
pany, Kansas City. Mo
Allen. P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
sales-- .
N. M.
WANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general lino of (high
AGENTS
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
WANTED Agents make $6 a day
other large consumers. Experience
seven fast sellers; big new illustratKiniMHnn! we teach you the
and samples free
ed catalogue
business; exclusive territory. Our
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
goods are guaranteed run weignc
Boston, Ma us.
full measure and In every way
meet the reulrement of all pure WANTED Agent to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
food laws. Exceptional opportunlighter. Can also be carried as a
ity; write today for particulars.
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.
John Sexton & company. WholeMilwaukee, Wis.
sale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
wTHTinnA innii to sell newly Tt-w- man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
ented rapid selHng household
splendid opening; state age, prestnr manufacturers: crest d ent employment and give referenmand with large profits. Address
.
nox nva
Mead and company
ces. Dodd,
P.
Manufacturer,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Pittsburg. Pa.
WANTED
Success Magurtne requires AGENTS" MALE OR FEMALETcan
make all kinds of money selling
the services of a man In Albuquermy Pongee Swiss Embroidered
que to look after expiring subscrip
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls,
tions and to secure new Dusinee oy
Big money for you.
Catalogue
means of special methods unusualmailed on request. Joseph Gluck
ly effective:
nosltlon permanent;
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
prefer one with experience, bill
wnnlil rnnnlriar anv applicant with WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $S5 per month and all
good natural qualifications; salary
traveling expenses to take orders
11.50 per day, witn commission
Experience unneces
Address, with references. It
for portraits.
sary. This offer made by the greatC. Peacock,
room 182. Success
est portrait house In the world
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
Write now before It Is too late
i VLESM AN Experienced, to sell our
R. D. Martel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
line cakes and candy speclaltiea to
the retail grocery trade in
FOUND
LOST
and adiolnlne territory
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive LOST A swastika Ktiik pin Bet witl
Com
earls in or near the Golden Rule
errltorv. The Roser-TtunkPlease return to this ofTi'-epany, Kenton. Ohio.
of
LO.ST
Small black sample ca-- e
musical instructors. Liberal rcwai.l
if returned to A. H. ".. care Citizen
N questions asked.
:.ran w.tn small capital?
WANTED
Take charge of territory for mer LOST Watch fob; black f Ilk ribbon,
chandlslng business: write for par with Kngllf-- half yoverelgn of 1 S s 4
tlculars.
Ppe Automatic Mer attached; keepsake. Finder pleae re-recbandising
Company, Corn Etc turn to L. B. Putney's store and
ceive reward.
change Bank Building, Chicago.
m

J.

Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's HceAse
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:38 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Le Breton, 117 West

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

Soldier Balks Death Plol.
A. tone, a Civil
war veteran, or Kemp, lexas. that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to causo his
a stubborn
death.
"I contracted
cold," he writer, "that developed a
cough thst stuck to me, In spite of
all remedies, for year.. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New DiscovPHYSICIANS
ery, which restored my health com
pletely. I now welh 178 pounds."
Office Phone S7.
For severe colds, obstinate coughs.
Residence 9(16 WeX Tljeras.
hemorrhage, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia It's unrivaled. 60c and $1
Hour: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4 Trial bottle free. Guaranteed hy all
W. C.
P. M.: 7 to 8 P. SI.; Sundays
dealers.
9:30 to 10:39 A. SI.

It seemed to J.

WALTER W. SMITH. SI. I).
10-1-

limited, Hernias,

Diseases

of Women, Diseases of the Rectum
Uenlto-Urlnar- y

diseases.
Albuquerque, N. SI.

SOIOMOX Ij. IIVRTON, Sf. P.

De-tro- it,

te

m

Bar-radall- e.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Swot.
Itione 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
Building. Phono, 617.
DRS. BROXSON &

nuoxsoN.

Homeopathic Physicians and Surgoans
Over Vami's Drug; Store.
Office 628; Residence 1052

I.

A. G. SHORTLE, SI.

Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bunk Block.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT.

Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIolly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Sfail.

Phone

le

DENTISTS.

stale Bargains.

Real

FOR SALE RANCHES.
ranch, all .under cultiva-

tion, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $6,600.
place, nearly
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,600 cash.
0 acrca, fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, in high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
$3,000.

CITY REAJ, ESTATE.
New frame house, on So. Walter
st., a bargain. $1,100.
frame house, near shops,

Room 12.
X. T. Armljo Building.

$2,000.

EDMl'XD J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Ol'

flee hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointment made by mall.
306 V. Central Ave.
Phone 4o6

Large adobe house. 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.
y
7 - room
brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
8- - rooni brick, corner,
east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
lJi-stor-

$7,500.

H. W. D. BRYAX

Several good business lots in
North First street. Get prices.
$.10,000 to loan on lirst class security.

Attorney at Law.

213 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

LAWYERS

A. MONTOYA

Office First Xatioiuvl Bank Building
Albuquerque., Xew Sfexieo.

Attorney

C.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

E. W. DOBSOX

nt

o
t'ATTAKH CANNOT HH t'L'KKIl.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
is taken Internally,
iure
acts dl
recuy on me uiuou anil and
mucous Bur- races, nan s Catarrh Cure is not a
quaca meuicme. it was. prescribed by
ooo ui mo ucbi pnysicians in tnis coun
try for years and la a regular prescrlp.
tlon. It Is composed of the best ton
les Known, combined
with the best
blood purlllers. acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perrect combination of the two Ingredients
Is
produces such wondertul results In what
cur
ing catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props.,
, , .
.
,
l oieao, u.
.
ri.nn uy uruKKlHls, price YOC.
Tako Halls Family Pills for constl
patlon.

TRKSPASS XOTTCK.
is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the un
designed and located In the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the proper
ly of D. Metzgar, about 4 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Urande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
EL1SEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
o
"My child was burned
terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
Into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy K.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

warning

APPIilOATIONS
JXR
PJ3LMITS.

CRAZING

Notice Is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle,
horses; sheep, goats and hogs within
the JEM EZ NATIONAL FOREST
during the season of 1909, must be
filed at my office at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on or before March 1, 1909.
Full Information In regard to the
grazing fees to be charged and blank
forms to be used In making application will be furnished upon request.

1 4i ml Patents,
CVipyvi rights,
CaveutH. I.iettcr Pntontia, Trade

Pensions,
36

F Street

Slnrk, Claims.
X.

WulUiigton, P.

V.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24. 13 OS.

Notice is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco Trujlllo of Bernalillo
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homeentry
serial No. 07.168, No. S,
stead
836, for NEVi, section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
has filed notice of Intention to
Mer-lldla-

T1IOS. K. D.

SIIIISOX

Attorney at l.aw

Wtt

Office', 117

Gold Ave.

1221

South Walter St.

Phone 5o3

INSURANCE
II. A. M.F.YSTKR

liiirnii'C. Real Estate, Notary
Public.

Kixiiiis 12 a J id

Albuquerque

-

I I.

Capital Paid l's
Surplus and Prollts
Deposits Subject to Check
Tim.) Cfcrtillcate.s of Deposit

County
I.

named
to the

.

of

lire Insurance

60 YEARS
aJjIil.f, EXPERIENCE

r.o ooo. yo
60,016.30
68H.9S9.93
434,056.3?

$

1

..

yV .

PiibT!b..,!
P 1!0!.

:i!id

rw.irn

.

before me this

T.'h

Correct Attest:
POLOMON LTTNA.
J. C. BALPRTrf3E
W. J. JOHNSON.

'

Designs

Jnnnenni1lrig cket. I. and 1perlitlmi
ii.ht
flt'l whi'll, er a
M'Tl.iiil e.ir c.'i.i..!l:C1..
I ..nifiunii..,iti,.n u .i..l.,tt,f
I.
I,
Mill..
imlrK-dfCmi.
"' I'.leliU
.
y

'

,

lo'rt.

'

R. M. MKRRITT,

ll.iNU'.-.OP-

I,

la.
r ni i.Mfue,
.1..IITS

.1

Public.

Tmnr MiRKI

'rfut

day of T.muiry.
y

n

T
Wise advertisers patron
lie The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In Uie
evening, and if they are
offering something wor- thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
,
mission.

I
The Cltlxcn has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

a,

The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
'them from day to day.

E
Arc you advertising In
The CiUzeu? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative bust-netmen are spending
money where they are
not getting result? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Ne-.-

!"ot--

secretary Mutual Building Association
217 Went
euue

920.071.75
10.000.00
12,000.00
5. 00'). 00
383.D90.91

$1,331,062 l
Mexico.
of Beri.al lo. ss.
W. S. Strlck'er, Vice President and Cashier of the abnv
bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement Is true
best of my knowledg and belief.
V. S. .v'TRICKLER.
Vice President and Cannier.

Territory

Cromwell Itlk.
New Mevlca

WAI.RIIK

t

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play adi In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Bake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

LiTAIJILJTIKS

A

A. V..

'

$1,331,062

ARCHITECT
F. W. KPEVCFR
Architect.

4J909

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other .Securities
Real Kstate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from o'hp Hanks.

n,

proof, to establlaa
make final
claim to the land above described,
before II. W. K. Otero, U. S. Court
New
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
all of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

RESOURCES

C,

14
The Cltli.-not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

Supervisor. "

Buen-abent-

At the Close of Business January

Because The CH I en Is a
home paper. It Is cither
delivered by carrier at
the honse or Is arrlcd
home by the business
man when liN day's work
Is done ami It STAYS
THERE. A niornliiit paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

ROSS MCMILLAN.

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N' M.

Attorney at Law.

c

FOR BAYARD, N. M.. January 30,
Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for complete Installation of Hot Wa
ter Heating plants In Hospital Corps
Barracks and Ward No. 2, at this
post, will be received here until 11 a.
m., March 2, 190!, and then opened.
Information furnished on application
V. S. reserves right to accept or re
ject uny or all proposals or any part
.Envelopes containing pro
inereor.
posals should bo marked "Heutlng
Plants nnd addressed to Capt. S. P.
Vestal, Rtd. Constructing
Quarter
master.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I HA SI. BOXD

Why

nt

at Law.

Orfli-e- ,
Cromwell Blink.
Albuqiiaque, Xew Mexico.

.

Business Opportunities

744.

COPP AXI) PETTIT.

1)118.

op-Me- n.

and

Brown,
a section hand
today assumed the presidency of the
New York Central and Hudson River
railroad company, succeeding V. II
Newman. Mr. Brown's rise from the
humblest Btation to the highest In
one of the greatest ralway systems
of the world forms a remai'kable com
mentary on the opportunities open to
ambitious Americans.
Many a king rules over less of an
empire than that which now passes
The
under Mr. Brown's control.
New York Central hus a peaceful
standing army of 150,000 employes.
Its expenditures annually are not less
than $150,000,000, of which $iu.0U0-00- 0
comes from the parent railroad
ulone. Few are the offices of state
which compare In dignity and power
with the headship of a great railroad
system.
The New York Central eystcm comprises ten roads the New York Central and Hudson River, the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern; the
Michigan Central; the Cleveland, Cincinnati Chicago and Ht, Louis; the
Pittsbburg and Lake Krle; the Lake
Erie and Western; the Chicago, Indiana and Southern; the Lake Erie,
and Wheeling; the Rutland,
and the Indiana Harbor railroad of
llllnoli. It also operates the Boston
and Albany railroad undert lease.
The man who now rules over this
railroad empire not only began at
the bottom, but climbed practically
every rung of the ladder. Before he
wad sixteen years old he Is lifty-flv- e
now he had become a section hand
on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul. The rungs of the ladder from
that starting point are labeled teleoperator,
graph
train dispatcher,
chief train dispatcher, trainmaster,
assistant superintendent, general manager,
Although Mr. Brown was born In
Herkimer county he started his railroad life in the west, and there Is a
little frame house, at Waterloo, Iowa,
where he and his bride began humbly
their career together. He was the
sort of a section hand who does not
care to stay In that Job. and ho he
took to practicing on the telegraph
instrument In his odd moments. It
was only nine months after his entrance lnt. the employment of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. I'aul that
he had become a telegraph operator,

".

Some
Reasons

1909.

PRESIDENT

New York, Feb. 1.
who started life as

re

Dental Surgery.

e-

.viou-nieroi-

Ten acri", well Improved truck
farm
and
chicken
wll
stocked. Owner leaving the
city and needs the cash. A
bargain.
$25.00 an acre for 120 acres of
well Improved farming land,
all under ditch.
live are on North Fourth
street, on main ditch, has
been cultivated and Is as level
as a floor.
$1,000.00 will buy a good residence In one of the best portions Of the city.
$1600. Sheep In good condition.
With them go two townships
of land held by lease. There
is plenty of water.
house In
For Rent
Highlands, four blocks from
business center. ?
at. J. TAYLOR.
217 V. Central.

45-ac- ro

b.

--

I

THE

Brown Assumes High
est Position witn New
YorK Central Railroad
Today.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

80-1-

pe-iit-

A

REAL ESTATE

Grand Building
Third and Central
8

Practice

--

BECOIS

Por-terlle- hl

Sub-Statls- a,

Made

and In two more years he had gone
to the Illinois Central as a train dispatcher.
He went from the Illinois Central
to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, nnd then t the Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy, each time as a
tialn dispatcher. Ij was in the latter
I lace tli.it he first attracted the notice
of the powers in the road.
It was In January is SO. that
Brown became chief train dispatcher
on the Burlington, nnd one year later
was promoted to trainmaster. Three
ears more nnd he was ass'stand superintendent.
From that time on promotions came with even greater
rapidity, until In 1901 he found himself
and general man- BRer of the
Shore and Michigan
Southern and six months later
of all the New York Central
lines is a matter of recent railroad
history.
Mr. Brown Is n short man but well
put together. The Impression Immediately made on first meeting him is
that of extraordinary forcefulness and
inergy. He has a faculty of disposing of things In the shortest possible
space of time, anil an equally strong
one for analysing proportions down
to the backbone. He talks quicklv.
energetically and very clearly, tri
the morning It takes him only a qnar
ter of an hour to go through his
mall, and then he Is ready for Interviews nnd consultations with department chiefs and orflcLils. In talking
with n visitor he can get at the mar
row of the subject before his caller
can finish outlying his proposition.

I
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Scientiilc American.
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four tii-A
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&Crj36iB,o.d.. Hew York
Uiaucb Office,
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Advertising
Medium
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MALOYS
Central
gXg
WIND UP SALE !

All we ask is a tri I. Th
tea will do the rest.

i

cf Winter Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
Spring is coming and they must go.
We rather tell them below cost than carry a sin- gl pair over to next season
They are first class in style and finish and we
guarantee good wear.
We still have a good assortment of styles and
sizes and can save you money. We offer:
"M..--0

$2.25
2.50
$:t.(H)
S3. 50

$1.00

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shorn
Shoes
SI lots

'

,

$1-2-

Ti

and

...

1
d

Schiller, Mahogany,

S1CO,

now

1

Chickeiing- - liros, Onk.VjO.now

$420.00

ALOY'S

100 do Men's black and tan hose, worth 13c, now
50 doz Men's fancy hoBe, worth 35c, now..
60 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3. SO, now

Ellington, Mahogany, $100,now

1

Oberon, Mahogany,

1

Jesse FYenck,

now

Oak.

$100,

now

1

fl-8-

Starr, Mahoeanv,

$100,

.8c
20c
K2.50

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys Shirts and Waists, which must go,
200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

$360.00

lXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXJOOOw

0

"iO,

$165.00

PHONE 72

senrrr candy co.

$17.50
$14.00
$10.50

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

$325.00

$275.00

Second Door North of P. O.

$3.00

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
,100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $18, marked

qujrter-poun- d

half-poun-

1

ASSORTED KINDS AND
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Juat the
thing for an Informal gift.

92.25
$2.75
$3.00

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

List of Our New,
Slightly Used and Rented
Partial

Pianos

t,ealed
packages only
titfht Has no equal. Try
a package and be

rre

.5

A

CHASE & SANBORN'S
SEAL BRAND

I

TIIK ('AXI)Y 1'OU TIIK fJIKI.
and fine
must be candy that is
grade and well flavor. We make anil
sell the required article, and she will
he sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.

n.

cut to
cot to
cut to
cut to
cut to
cut to
cut to

S

tea put up in

'

$1.25 Slioca

S

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Them

TEA

AveVSS?)

West

See and Hear

now

4!Vo

3,c
3Sc

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing
Pilgrim Commandery Nu. 3. K. T. tonight at 7:30. Regular UusinesH. l!y
1 Oliver, Maliofauy, $100, now
order of the eminent commander.
Harry
recorder.
There will be a stated conclave of
1 Victor, Oak, $375, now
PKgiliii Comnianderv No. 3. K. T.,
Monday evening. Feb. 1, 19H. rt 7:30
Regular business. l y onier of the
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Insure In the Occidental Life.
eminent commander, Harry llruna,
1 Victor, Oak, $T2.", cow
Hoys' and men's hosiery
at the recorder.
Hub.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Fox and
Minn Mabel, have left for
K. D. James, of Williams, Ariz., U daughter.
1 Schaff IJros , $150, now
h tel gram
received from F.I lixo
I.ios Angeles. Calif. Miss Fox will bo
a visitor in thu city.
m.irnlng
telling of the sad defeat
this
Mr.
to
married In the near future
of "Spike" us he was known in this
J. K. Sulnt li ft laist night f..r Kan
Kugene Murray, formerly of this city
city, at Cowboy Park yesterday aftsa City on a business trip.
1 Estey, $yx), now
but now residing In Ixis Angeles.
ernoon, the victor being Kugene
l'Limer Kctncr und wife are visit
t." i2
Traveler, a local wrestler of El Paso.
of
Mrs.
Garner and daughter,
$450.C0
ors in the city fiom Uallup.
Only onee was Traveler caught off
Sparta, 111., who have spent some
1 Baehman, $KX), row
hi guard and placed on his buck but
and time in this city for the hitter's
Fresh smoked goose brea-st- s
iX&zMA-h- r
both of the next bouts were won
health, left last night for El Paso.
bams at the San Jose Market.
vy
the l'A I'aso man who was giv en 1 1. e
Mr, and Mrs. Garner are old friends
i Lsmefe'EttS. K. A Id rich, of (iallup, was her
purse of $100 for winning two out of
A. Horders of this
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
of the Special Features of
One
last night en route to Santa Fe,
three til rows.
city.
sale will be the TERMS we will
Genuine Razor Hack Hams direct
conof
superintendent
enterKeys,
V.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cams
J.
from Virginia at the San Jose mar
quote to trustworthy people.
who
tained tiie members of the Christum
struction on the Helen cut-of- f,
ket.
Endeavor society of the Christian
been confined to the hospital for
jbnEIOgC'l l "1 StCONO STRUT
Parties interested in buying for
J. A. Carpenter u In the city on a has past three weeks, 19 now on the
church Friday evening at their home
shi.Tt tusiness visit from ZaeateciW, the
oDly
opportunity
an
have
to
cash
road, to recovery and It is thought
on South Arno street, and a most enMexico.
secure the bargain for which
joyable evening was spent. Refreshhe will soon be able to be about
that
Mr,
Horn, yesterday, a baby boy to
ments were served and the following
as 'Usual. '
they have been waiting.
West
program wan rendered: Piano solo.
inu Mrs. Jra touch, of 613
Lady Assistant
representing
the
Weaver,
W.
G.
Coal avmie.
La Oollndrina, Miss Elsie Sac ket; vocompany
To you who have no piano in
Insurance
Mutual
Pacific
Misses
Winds,
Harp
of
duet,
the
cal
1'hillip JaKels. of the Holm, s Sup throughout the territory, arrived 11
your home we say
Mize and Watson; vocal solo. When
ply company, 01 Ish ta, spent yester
B. II. Briggs & Co.
the city yesterday and will spend a
Liove Wakes up From Sleep, Mrs. C.
day In the city.
few days In the city. Mr. Weaver
on
parody
"Auld
duet,
H.
Cams;
vocal
Councilman P. Hanley left last was formerly connected with the
Lang Syne," Mrs. C. H. Carns and
night for Santa Fe to resume his du Hradstreet of this city.
Miss Watson.
Shadow pictures repties In the legislature.
resenting the following subjects were
To come from Santa Fe to this city
Cashier Prince, of the local freight in four hours and thirty minutes In
a feature of the evening and
office, has resigned and will be suc his auto, is
J also
PHARMACY
brought forth much laughter fr.im ALVARADO
the new record held by
ceeded by C. A. Gafney.
the spectators: A Swell Affair, HoldPr. It. X. Van Sant who made the
Gold
Corner
Ave.
and 1st St.
A. Vandewart,
wool buyer for trip Saturday without a mishap of
ing His Own; Raising Cain; Morning
ond Adams, of Boston, is In eny kind. Mr. Van Sant hopes to reIn the Highlands, and Feeding the
city on a short business trip.
serve'! HIGHLAND PHARMACY
peat the trip to the Ancient city some
206 West Gold Avenue Hens. A light luncheon was
dur'iig the evening and the guests
'
'
It. F. Heller, a merchant of Cabe- - time this week.
1900
Z
ESTABLISHED
Occidental Building
nt a. late hour. Those nresent
?.on, Sandoval county, arrived in the
newly elected Justices of the
The
!
wera the following: Messrs. Wear,
cltv vesterdav from that district.
peace and constables of Bernalillo
Livi, Sacket, Bryson, Peters, Nickels, Bring Us Your Prescriptions
J. W. Hall and daughter, Sarah, left county, took the oath of officn today
Steele, Curry and Carns. Misses Eva
last night for El Paso, where they before Probate Clerk Walker. Judge
Mize, Ella Irvine, Bertha
MizQ,
will remain for some time visiting.
in Newcomer, and talk on "QeorKe Vinnet,Bess
Geo. K. Craig succeeds himself
Helen Snow', Elsie Packet,
by
Mrs.
R.
W.
H.
28
Judge
Lestcr.
W.
precinct
Stackhouse,
and
No.
Mrs.
Powell
Mr. and
Batle Follie, Lettle Watson, .Mable
A. F. Clayton and Miss Frances C. Campbell, Flora Nash, Edith Nash,
Jr., wire visitors In the city yester Clellan is his own successor In preChampion Grocery Co.
No,
new
12.
is
Rossi
the
Mexico.
cinct
New
Frank
Antonio,
day from San
Klrkpatrlck, giving Albuquerque us and Mesdamrs J .H. Wear and C. H.
In
precinct
the
and
constablo
latter
their residence, were granted a mar- Carns.
G. H. Vnn Stone, manager for the
Matteuccl Bros.
chelke In No. 25.
riage license by Probate Clerk WalHughes Mer cantile company, of Es- - '"'
Phone 01
tancia, is stopping at the Alvaradn.
.vibuuu.rque T,Umber company ker today.
For sale The Putney ranch on
Judge
Probate
Mora North Fourth street. Inquire nt PutFilomeno
W. M. Reed, an engineer of the brought suit Saturday against Jl. Van
SPECIALS
service, Camp and J. J. Lcatherrord or btan-wa- s opened probate court this morning at ney's store.
I'nited States reclamation
KaiicJi eggs, per Jos.
,40
a
on
yestcrjudgment
ley.N.
secure
to
10
M.,
in the city from Roswell
o'clock. There was an afternoon
Case eggs, per tloa
.S5o
ooons
AM
is ai session and there win likely bo a
KERR
it
note . for $ S 1.70. The note,
nrE
day.
with
.
pr
1
- a.
e
qt .......... .100
I..
Sauerkraut,
I..
r
TIIK TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN
T. D. Allen has resigned as nihtj" Bcu, was given mr goons i uriiwncu snort session tomorrow,
Sour pickles, pt qt
,.10o
nwu K svsn tow f:Liji'i
i ne
ucienuanis.
.aie .mhiuiuu
ticket clerk at the local station, ami
d
son of j
Green Olives, pr qt. . . . . .J0c
the
v. II. 1IAI1X CO., PHONE 91.
uanK, tnrougn in attorneys, urougai, Mr-Nicholas,
2.
has. been succeeded by R. L. Mlckb
XJodd,
Mrs- Edward
Chow Chow, pr qt
and
died this
.SOo
!,.,i,i t. i.' n irti. v ami s Tl
more.
T Sweet oranges, nil sizes, per
'l.tnneia, Peking judgment in.ln at the home of his parentsA CAUI.O.
OF THKKS.
llivens,
of
city
serMiss Agnes Sais arrived in the
" West TiJer" r,oad' funeral
i
93.7
I will have a car load of large fine
In the sum of $250.
vlci'S were held
yesterday morning from Isleta ami
All Kinds of Fresh Meat and
lawn trees from the Phoeand
street
years,
32
Hreining.
aged
9
E.
city
n
Fdward
few days in the
this morning at
o'clock. Father nix Nursery, 111. As this quantity Is
will spend
Groceries.
di.-officiating. Interment was more than I need I will sell some of
at his home !US South Walter j Toinu.-inwith friends.
Cs Have a Trial Order.
Ixt
lircining
.Mr.
evening.
Friday
cemetery.
nnuie in Santu Barbara
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PARAGRAPHS
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SIMON STERN i

$275.00

$235.00

Strong Brothers

$300.00

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

I

John 3. Beaven

Mrs. R. B. Patten

S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PHONE 4

?::

$260.00

Investigate Now

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
'.v.' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
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Men's Hat s
We are exclusive agents in
this city for

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring

In bulk 60c, 75c and
$1.00 per pound
Sealed Packages
25c and 30c

Try a package and j
tie uonvmced

nt

Richelieu Grocery;;

and Market

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

SKINNER'S!;

.

--

tm-k- .

styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.
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Our Increasing Prescription Business

Coal Coke Wood

I

1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
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